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RMk

22 Francis Street
Stornoway
Isle of Lewis
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www.rmkgroup.co.uk
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www.essenceofharris.com
Find our shops in Tarbert,
Inverness & Aberdeen airports
& our stockists throughout the UK
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www.westernisleslottery.co.uk

20 Bells Road

Ticket Line 0300 30 20 444

3 WEEKLY CASH PRIZES
AND NOW!! MONTHLY £1,000 DRAW

BANGLA SPICE

703646

School
welcome
See page 2
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BANGLADESHI CUISINE
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NEWLY REFURBISHED
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WITH A NEW CHEF

AND A NEW MENU
Monday to Thursday 5pm to 9.30pm
Friday & Saturday 4.30pm to 10pm
CLOSED SUNDAY

Church Street

Tel: 700418 / 701118
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CURRIES

FISH ‘n’ CHIPS
PIZZAS

RESTAURANT & TAKEAWAY
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FAMILY FRIENDLY RESTAURANT
WITH OVER 30 YEARS SERVING THE ISLAND
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
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OPEN 7 DAYS

Tues-Thursday 12pm-2.30pm 4.30-10.30pm
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24 South Beach Street, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis

Tel: 01851 700299
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BRUNCH (9-11.30am)
LUNCH & DINNER
www.harrisandlewis.co.uk

www.harrisandlewis.co.uk

+44(0)1851 619 238

AND THERE’S AN INTRODUCTORY OFFER…
with an additional 10 % off any booking price.

Alasdair Allan MSP/BPA
Surgery Notice

Alasdair Allan, Member of the Scottish Parliament
for Na h-Eileanan an Iar, will be holding the following advice
VXUJHULHVLQKLVFRQVWLWXHQF\RI¿FHDW.HQQHWK6WUHHW
Stornoway should any constituent wish to meet with him:

Monday 16 March, 2pm
Monday 23 March, 1pm
If any constituent is unable to make the surgery, or would like a home
YLVLWZLWK$ODVGDLUSOHDVHFDOOWKHFRQVWLWXHQF\RI¿FHRQ
or email alasdair.allan.msp@parliament.scot

www.alasdairallan.scot

)ULHQGVRI7KH1LFROVRQ
$VXVWDLQDEOHFRPPXQLW\IXQGHG7UXVWWRDVVLVWSXSLOV
RI7KH1LFROVRQ,QVWLWXWHZLWKPDLQODQGWUDYHOH[SHQVHV
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School welcomes
John Swinney

tornoway primary had some high-ranking visitors last month.

On Thursday 13 February, the school was delighted to have a
visit form Mr John Swinney, Deputy First Minister of Scotland and
Cabinet Secretary for Education and Skills, and Dr Alasdair Allan,
MSP.
They listened to presentations from Ms C Macleod, headteacher,
and from Mrs Maciver, GM1-2 teacher, which described the school's
approaches to promoting Gaelic Language and Culture.
Alasdair Allan was the Scottish Government's Minister for

International Development and Europe from 2016 to 2018. He
speaks Scottish Gaelic and Norwegian in addition to English.
Pupils from Gaelic Medium classes described their experiences
of Gaelic, drama and music. Alice Read also impressed Mr Swinney
with her superb fiddle playing.
Mr Swinney was presented with a gift from Stornoway Primary
School before he and his support staff, as well as representatives
from the Education Department, were given a short tour of the new
nursery facilities being built adjacent to the existing buildings.

)LQGRXWKRZ\RXFDQKHOSDGYDQFHWKHQH[W
JHQHUDWLRQRI1LFROVRQSXSLOVDWZZZIRWQRUJXN

HOW TO CONTACT US
Editor: Fred Silver
fred@hebevents.com
Sub-editor: Sam McConnachie
Design and layout: Andrew Jeffries
info@hebevents.com
Advertising: Caroline Henderson
advertising@hebevents.com
Office Manager: Marie Anne Macdonald
accounts@intermediaservicesstornoway.co.uk
Social Media & Distribution: Judi Hayes
judi@welovestornoway.com
Annie Delin, senior correspondent (Lewis and Harris):
annie@welovestornoway.com
Writers: Katie Macleod,
Roz Macaskill, Melissa Silver

Tel: 01851 705743

NEXT EDITION: The deadline for information and advertising is Tuesday
24 March. The newspaper will appear on Wednesday 1 April

EVENTS is published by Intermedia Services (Stornoway) Church House, 16 James Street, Stornoway HS1 2QN Tel: 01851 705743
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Furniture and Interior World
DESIGN PRINT PUBLISH

Menu
Design
and Print
Internal
and
External
Signs

Stockists of the best furniture and
interior design for over 20 years
Divans and bedsteads, full range of quality mattresses including memory foam biggest range available locally. Suites, bedroom and living room ranges available.

Flyer
Design
and Print

Big range of soft furnishings … made-to-measure curtains, curtain rails,
towels, cushions and cushion covers, pillows, duvets and ready-made blinds

7 Inaclete Road, Stornoway

Tel: 01851 703370

GET IN TOUCH FOR A QUOTE FOR
SIGNAGE, PRINTING OR GRAPHIC DESIGN

Open 9am - 5pm Monday to Saturday

Church House, 16 James Street, Stornoway HS1 2QN

www.furnitureworld.org.uk
on

Castle Grounds

ath

food and
coffee, with
or without
a walk

otp

The Woodlands

fo

Open
all day…

ly

FREE DELIVERY IN LEWIS AND HARRIS

E: print@hebevents.com T: 01851 705743

Centre

Winter hours: Monday to Saturday 9.30 to 4.00pm
Photograph courtesy of Colin Cameron

A Stornoway Trust Enterprise

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright 2016

Mothering Sunday - 22nd March
Order
Online

Gifts from
£7.50

Outdoor
Planters
from £15

Indoor Plant
Bundles
from £25

www.bespoke-blooms.co.uk
b
l

Bouquets
from £30

Tel: 01851 705798
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Cancer group
raises £79,000

Plea over ferry
costs for young

M

A

embers of the Cancer Research UK Isle of Lewis
committee celebrated after it was revealed that the total
for their fundraising efforts in 2019 was £78,766.

n appeal has gone to Kate Forbes MSP, Cabinet Secretary
for Finance; Michael Matheson MSP, Cabinet Secretary
for Transport, Infrastructure and Connectivity; and Paul
Wheelhouse, Minister for Energy, Connectivity and the Islands,
for action to cut costs for young people using ferry crossings.

About 25 committee members were at the Annual General
Meeting at Western Isles Hospital on 12 February to hear the
announcement that nearly £79,000 had been raised in Lewis and
Harris to fund cancer research.
The total is down on last year’s record, but still well in excess of
the previous annual average, which used to be between £60k and
£65k, according to branch chair Amy Macaulay.
Amy said: “Last year was exceptional, but this year is still fantastic.
We worked hard on our events and held some that were new and
different, including two events in Harris for the first time.”
The Harris events were Here Come the Hearachs, a ladies’ lunch
at Talla na Mara in October, following on the successful formula of
the Lewis Ladies’ Lunch which is a regular fixture in the Stornoway
calendar.
Also new were a sponsored Postman’s Walk in Harris and a
sponsored four-legged walk in Stornoway, Hounds in the Grounds,
which brought dog-walkers out for the cause.
Still the most successful fundraiser of the year was the annual
house-to-house collection in August, which brought in £17,102.
Amy said: “People’s generosity is not diminishing. The topic
of cancer is now so close to so many people and that is coming
through in the amount they are giving. Research into cancer is so
important and people feel they want to do their bit.
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The committee and supporters are pictured at the soup and pudding lunch in
the MA Macleod Memorial Hall on 1 February, which raised over £1,000.

chris@selectps.com

www.scottishislandsexplorer.co.uk
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“We try to have different kinds of events to cover the island, bring
in all age groups and attract all kinds of people.”
The committee has already started their 2020 fundraising, with three
events in the first six weeks of the year, including joining the island’s other
cancer charities on World Cancer Day on 4 February, for a sponsored
walk with candles to symbolise both remembrance and hope.

"This also brings into focus the position for young people for whom
the ferry trip is their connecting bus trip, their way of accessing
services and we believe all young people of the same age should be
afforded the same rights and opportunities for free travel.

Bustle for hub opening
F

"The agenda for fairer fares for our youth is not a new one for
the Community Board. As part of the Year of Young People 2018 we
proposed a revision of the fares charged to minibuses taking young
people to extracurricular activities between and off our Islands.

lags, speeches and a hubbub of activity marked the opening
of the new Who Cares? Scotland hub and office, named Ar
Cridhe in Gaelic, which translates to Our Heart, at Stornoway
Town Hall on Friday 21 February.
Young islanders joined politicians and officials to open the doors
on a new home for island youth, with a promise of activities that they
choose and which help them to realise their potential.
Tom Boyd of Who Cares? Scotland said the hub, supported by
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, reflects the importance of creating spaces
that young people feel they can shape. It is planned as a place
where they can develop skills and confidence and build a sense of
belonging and ownership.

7KLQNLQJ
DERXW
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"This would remove the anomaly of such minibuses being charged
significantly higher rates than an equivalent length motorhome and
actively encourage educational and sports travel for island pupils. The
Community Board worked hard to have this initiative accepted as good
practice by CalMac, the David MacBrayne board, local authorities,
elected representatives and, we believed, Transport Scotland. We
demonstrated no cost to the public purse and reluctantly accepted the
use of a pilot on two routes to prove the case.
"Almost 20 months on we still have not even got the introduction
of a pilot through the bureaucracy of approval within the CHFS2
contract. You will understand therefore how positively we welcome
the speed of introduction of your proposals but underline our hope
that island youngsters receive the equal benefits and opportunities by
extending the scheme to include ferry crossings.
"As a Board we will do all we can do to positively support such
initiatives and are happy to do what we can to shape or facilitate
proposals," said Angus Campbell who chairs the independent
CalMac Community Board.
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STORNOWAY
CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP
30 Kenneth Street, Stornoway | 01851 703334

Mother’s Day cards & gifts in-store
BOOKS FOR LENT

3HUFHYDO6TXDUH&DU3DUN6WRUQRZD\
)5,'$<6DPSP

x Christian books x Children’s books x Bibles x Cards
for all occasions x Gifts x CDs x DVDs x Jewellery
x Book tokens x Framed pictures x Shop gift vouchers

0DNH\RXU9HJJLH%R[RUGHUDW

Loyalty card scheme in operation

WKHYHJJLHER[#KRWPDLOFRXN
RUWHO
'HOLYHULHVDYDLODEOHWRWKH%URDGED\DQG3RLQWDUHD

The independent CalMac Community Board representing users of
ferries across the Clyde and Hebrides Ferries Services network told
the Ministers: "We were pleased to note the very positive proposal to
provide free bus travel for young people under 19.
"We are also supportive of the intention to encourage more young
people to use public transport whilst opening up the opportunity for
young people in all areas to have equality of access regardless of
their geography or financial status.

$W&RPKDLUOHQDQ(LOHDQ6LDU
ZHDUHORRNLQJIRUIRVWHUFDUHUVWRPHHW
WKHQHHGVRIWKRVHFKLOGUHQZKRDUH
XQDEOHWROLYHZLWKWKHLUELUWKIDPLOLHV
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NEW STOCK ARRIVING
OPENING HOURS Monday-Saturday 10am-1.30pm, 2pm-5pm
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HebCelt’s 25th fest brings in top line-up
T

his year’s Hebridean Celtic Festival’s 25th anniversary
celebration is promising to be another top-quality event
with major local and international performers being signed up.
The latest international star to join the line-up alongside previously
announced Scottish pop rock heavyweights Texas is Led Zeppelin's
lead singer and lyricist, Robert Plant.

festival is a very special occasion and the programme reflects that.
“Robert Plant is a legendary name in the music scene and it is
so exciting that he and the other highly accomplished musicians in
Saving Grace will be joining us for such a significant event.”

Daniel Gillespie, a founder member of Skerryvore and the band’s
accordionist, said: “As a band formed in the Western Isles, we have
always been aware of the importance of connectivity and transport
with regards to island communities and tourism.
“But we are extra thankful this summer that Loganair’s Glasgow to
Stornoway route allows us to complete a run of shows that will see
us reach four countries in three days, finishing off at the legendary
HebCelt festival on the 18th July.”
HebCelt Director Caroline Maclennan said: “Skerryvore are longtime friends of the festival and we were desperate for them to be part
of our 25th anniversary celebrations. Thankfully, Loganair stepped
in to make sure they will be here on time during a hectic touring
schedule.
“HebCelt recognises the unique support that we have had from
Loganair throughout the history of the event and we are extremely
grateful for their ongoing assistance.”

Saving Grace featuring Robert and fellow vocalist, Suzi Dian, Oli
Jefferson (percussion), Tony Kelsey (mandolin, baritone and acoustic
guitars) and Matt Worley (banjo, acoustic and baritone guitars, and
cuatro). They will be on stage at HebCelt on Thursday 16 July.

Robert Plant and Saving Grace
Robert Plant and his latest musical collaboration, Saving Grace,
will appear on the HebCelt stage on Thursday 16 July.
Saving Grace features Robert and fellow vocalist, Suzi Dian, Oli
Jefferson (percussion), Tony Kelsey (mandolin, baritone and acoustic
guitars) and Matt Worley (banjo, acoustic and baritone guitars, and
cuatro).
Their sound has been described as bluesy and folk-inspired, which
packs a punch ranging ‘from a whisper to a scream’.
Robert said of performing at HebCelt: “I have a deep and
charged connection with those faraway islands and look forward to
returning to the beautiful machair and to bring a different slant to my
longstanding game.”
HebCelt director Caroline Maclennan said: “Our 25th anniversary

Lewis & Harris
40th Reunion 2020

OF

Skerryvore will end a whirlwind tour at HebCelt on Saturday 18 July.

Skerryvore

Kay Ryan, Chief Commercial Offer at Loganair said: “HebCelt
continues to draw visitors from far and wide and with our growing
list of airline partners, we’re delighted to play our part in the growth
and continued success of the festival by improving connectivity to
Stornoway from the world. We hope everyone enjoys the show and
wish HebCelt a very happy anniversary.”

Leading Scottish band Skerryvore will also be joining the line-up
for Saturday 18 July.
Skerryvore, who originate from Tiree and are now based in
Glasgow, are one of the hardest working Scottish bands on the
international scene with a huge following at home and abroad.
But Stornoway isn’t the only location Skerryvore will be visiting
that week. They will fly from Scotland to the Czech Republic on 16
July to play at the Colours of Ostrava festival. The following day they
fly to Liverpool, then drive to Dolgellau in Wales for the folk and
world music festival Sesiwn Fawr Dolgellau.
Finally, on Saturday 18 July, they will drive from Wales to Glasgow
and catch the Loganair flight to Stornoway in time for the evening
show at HebCelt. The airline, a long-time sponsor of the awardwinning festival, is helping the band complete its whirlwind fourcountries-in-three days schedule and arrive on the HebCelt stage on
time.

1998

:HQHHGKHOSLQÀQGLQJRXUPLVVLQJFODVVPDWHVDFURVV/HZLV +DUULV
VLQFHQRWDOORIWKHPDUHRQWKHYDULRXVVRFLDOQHWZRUNLQJVLWHV
,I\RXDUHLQFRQWDFWZLWKDQ\RIWKHPSOHDVHGLUHFWWKHPWRRXUZHEVLWH
www.heb40.org:HZDQWWRFHOHEUDWHZLWKDOOWKHIDPLOLDUIDFHVWKDW
ZHKDYHPLVVHGRYHUWKH\HDUV5HQHZLQJIULHQGVKLSVUHPLQLVFLQJDERXW
days gone by and sharing life experiences both past and present.

Line-up so far
Robert Plant’s Saving Grace, and Skerryvore will
join Texas, Seasick Steve, Tide Lines and Julie Fowlis
as some of the star names on the bill for the milestone
festival. Also announced for the anniversary line up are
Skipinnish, Colin Macleod, Mischa Macpherson, Sean
Harrison, Rusty Shackle, INYAL, Hecla, Ryan Young &
Jenn Butterworth, Scott C Park, Nicky Murray and James
Nicol, Trail West, RURA, Kinnaris Quintet.

The 25th anniversary HebCelt will be held
from 15-18 July in Lewis and Harris.
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15-18
July 2020
Stornoway,
isle of lewis,
scotland

-Friday-

-ThursdayYou will be met with a welcome drink and class photos will be from 4.30pm. All going to plan
the three course dinner will be seated for 5.30pm with the Tumbling Souls playing ceilidh and
FODVVLFVWRVHHXVWKURXJKWKHQLJKW:HDUHUDLVLQJPRQH\WKURXJKUDIÀHSUL]HVRQWKHQLJKW
supporting Bethesda Hospice and Western Isles Association for Mental Health.
Saturday 11th:- Family fun day at Back hall Bouncy castles, games Football &
refreshments between 1:00 - 3:00. The fun continues on Saturday evening, from 6pm,
where we’ll have a more informal buffet evening at The Caladh Inn with a DJ playing those
classis tunes that saw us through our school years.
On the Sunday evening,WKHUHZLOOEHRQH¿QDORSSRUWXQLW\WRPHHWXSZLWKFODVVPDWHVDW
the High Church (Matheson Road) 8.15pm for fellowship and some refreshments.

Tickets are on sale until Friday 13th March and can be purchased at www.heb40.org
Don’t miss out on an opportunity to catch up with your old school mates.
7KDQN\RXWRDOOWKHORFDOEXVLQHVVHVWKDWKDYHVXSSRUWHGXVWKURXJKUDIÀHGRQDWLRQV,IDQ\RQHZRXOG
OLNHWRGRQDWHDUDIÀHSUL]HWRKHOSXVUDLVHPRQH\RQWKHHYHQLQJ\RXFDQHPDLO+HEWK#JPDLOFRP

FT.

-Saturday-

ROBERT PLANT & SUZI DIAN

Tide Lines / Skipinnish / Julie Fowlis / Skerryvore
Rura / Kinnaris Quintet / Trail West / Colin Macleod
Damien O’Kane & Ron Block / Blue rose code / Martin Harley & Band
Rusty Shackle / Mischa MacPherson Band / Inyal / heron valley
Sean Harrison & Band / Ryan Young & Jenn Butterworth
Hecla / Còig / Dual / James Nicol / Josie duncan / Nicky Murray
Scott C. Park / charlie clark / Let’s Circus ...and more
www.hebceltfest.com - 01851 702333
#HebCelt2020 #25YearsofHebCelt
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New steps for footpath round Point
T

he second phase of the Point and Sandwick
Community Coastal Path project is about
to begin, after Point and Sandwick Trust (PST)
pledged the final piece of funding.

Matt Bruce, chair of the Point and Sandwick
Coastal Community Path committee, said: “I am
delighted the plans to carry out more works to the
community path can be put into place so quickly.
The reaction from all parties involved has been so
supportive and we are now able to carry out the
maintenance and improvement works needed to
allow better access.

The community wind farm charity, which
runs the Beinn Ghrideag wind farm, is to donate
£9,000 towards work on the historic Shulishader
steps – the 88 steps which lead steeply down
to the geodha (Gaelic for cove), an old landing
site for fishing boats which is enjoying renewed
popularity as a wild swimming spot.

Donald Taylor, a resident of Shulishader, also
welcomed the project, having campaigned for it for
years. He also hopes to see a bench erected at the
top of the steps in the future, in memory of a Aird
primary teacher Chrissie Murray, whose croft ended
there, and a picnic area down at the cove itself.

To improve safety, the steps will be cleaned up
and restored and a hand rail will be installed. An
access path of around 300 metres is also to be
created.

Donald, who spent a lot of time out in his
uncle’s boat as a youngster, said: “I’m pleased to
see this work… and I’ll be more pleased when I
see it finished.”

The work at Shulishader is part of a £1 million
project to create a clear walking route from
Stornoway along the Braighe and all the way
round the peninsula of Point.

To mark the occasion, a photocall was held at
the steps recently.

Once complete, it will be 40km long and form
part of the legacy of Point and Sandwick Trust’s
community wind farm, which is one of the key
funders.
The first phase of the path, carried out in late
2018, involved shoring up the sea wall outside
Eaglais na h-Aoidhe and building a better path
along the coastline towards Aignish. That phase
cost £114,00, with £57,000 from LEADER and the
remainder from the Beinn Ghrideag profits.
Point and Sandwick Trust’s community
consultants, Alasdair Nicholson and Tony Robson,
have been working with the Point and Sandwick
Coastal Community Path committee on the phased
project and are pleased to be embarking on phase
two, which will also include marking out the
walking route from the Braighe to Swordale – a
distance of around 2km – with marker posts, and
putting in a number of gates for access.
Alasdair Nicholson said: “I am pleased that

Photograph by Sandie Maciver of SandiePhotos

we are able to have put the funding together for
this next step with support from PST, the Landfill
Trust and a contribution from the grazings
committee. These developments help responsible
public access but also create new opportunities
for crofting townships to diversify economic
development.”
Tony Robson added: “It’s great to see this gem of
a place being made more accessible.”
Work on the Shulishader steps and access track
is likely to begin at the end of February and take
around a month, with the handrail being made
separately.
In addition to Point and Sandwick Trust, a
number of other groups and organisations have

helped fund phase two of the coastal path.
They include the Scottish Landfill Fund, which
committed £7,000 and is administered locally by
Third Sector Hebrides, and the Shulishader and
Newlands Grazings Committee, which donated
£4,000.
Erica Geddes, administration manager for Third
Sector Hebrides, said: “Third Sector Hebrides
is approved by SEPA to administer their Scottish
Landfill Community Fund, which distributes
money from landfill taxes to support Scottish
projects. This has enabled us to fund local
community groups such as Point and Sandwick
Coastal Community Path SCIO group with eligible
projects such as Shulishader steps and community
access pathway."

Wild swimmer Colin S Macleod, who runs the
Hebridean Sea Swimmers Facebook page, came
along with some friends to take a dip in the bay to
celebrate the news.
Colin said: “I’m really pleased to hear that the 88
steps are going to be cleaned up and a safety handrail
put into place in this historical sheltered bay.
“I’ve been wild swimming there a few times.
It’s such a beautiful place with a fantastic coast to
be viewed from sea level. We’ll definitely be back
there again.”
The photocall was also attended by Donald
MacSween, secretary of Falmadair, the North
Lewis Heritage Sailing Trust, which endorsed the
coastal path committee’s funding bid and hopes to
hold future events in the bay, especially during the
Year of Coasts and Waters 2020. As a community
boat trust, Falmadair has sgothean in its curation
similar to those that would have been in use when
Shulishader was a working bay.

EALAN AN TAOBH SIAR
Open to all artists from Garynahine to Borve
Horshader Community Development are seeking entries of 2D art
Express interest by Friday 27th March to receive full details

The Art Show will be open to the public in May,
Mon-Sat 10am – 4pm
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Marsali Macleod (Western Isles Libraries), Helene Lagrange (Digital Champion,
Western Isles Libraries), Dr Christopher Macleod (UHI Lews Castle College), Murdo
Smith (Lews Castle College UHI) and Ann Murray (Assistant Principal, Business
and Technology, Lews Castle College UHI) pictured at a STEAM Ahead session
with participating children James, David, Kristen, Isla, Eilidh and Isla.

Since its launch a year ago, The Space @ Stornoway Library has become
an invaluable social, creative and learning space for the community. The
makerspace has seen over 50 organisations and groups making use of the
area, with well over 3,000 people attending a variety of learning sessions, STEAM Ahead is an exciting
FKDULW\HYHQWVFRGHFOXEVFUHDWLYHZULWLQJFODVVHVERRNODXQFKHV¿OPFOXEV new project that was made
possible through funding from
Lego clubs and much, much more.
Digital Xtra and a partnership
When it is not booked for special events, The Space is open to all to read, meet, make between
the
Comhairle’s
and create. There are a range of digital resources available free to library members library service and Lews
(and the library is free to join!), so they can access different devices and software.
Castle College UHI.
The Space has facilities with 3D scanning on offer, along with an iMac and PC Delivered primarily through
ZLWK$GREH &ORXG$I¿QLW\ 'HVLJQ DQG D KRVW RI DGGLWLRQDO DUW DQLPDWLRQ DQG The Space @ Stornoway
design software available for use.
Library, the project offers a

series of STEAM activities for
primary and early secondary
school children, from Nursery and P1, right through to S2s. Classes have the
opportunity to take part in sessions exploring coding and robotics, gradually
7KH6SDFHKDVVXSSRUWHGDUHDOUDQJHRIDFWLYLWLHVDQGSURMHFWVLQLWV¿UVW\HDU
increasing their skills and knowledge, while having great fun at the same time.
and is still growing. One of its most special community events, Let’s Talk Local,
has become a regular Tuesday event, and offers a fantastic opportunity for Dr Christopher Macleod of Lews Castle College UHI Innovation Centre said, “The
people to visit, get a cup of tea and chat about any concerns or queries they college and library have been successfully working together on STEM projects
for quite some time and have an excellent relationship. This new project focuses
PD\KDYHIURPKHDWLQJFRVWVDQGKHDOWKWR¿QDQFHDQGPRUH
on the vital area of digital technology and allows us to pool our resources and
Another project that has been a huge success is STEAM Ahead, a partnership
deliver important but fun activities to primary school children to help prepare
with Lews Castle College UHI and the Innovation Centre at the Lews Campus
them for current and future developments in computing and communications.”
to provide STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art & math) activities for
primary school children. The Space is also looking forward to hosting activities as STEAM Ahead will be launched to schools shortly and any interested teaching
part of the library’s comic convention, OH!Con, taking place on Saturday 25 April. VWDIIDUHLQYLWHGWRJHWLQWRXFKZLWKWKHOLEUDU\WR¿QGRXWPRUH
Along with the computers, the makerspace also has an animation kit, Lego,
Arduinos and BBC micro:bits for people to try out and explore. There are even
a few Arduinos and micro:bits available for loan as well.

)ROORZWKHOLEUDU\¶V)DFHERRNSDJHWR¿QGRXWPRUH#ZHVWHUQLVOHVOLEUDULHV

steamahead@cne-siar.gov.uk / 01851 822744

Leabharlainn nan Eilean Siar | Western Isles Libraries
Tel: 01851 822744 www.cne-siar.gov.uk/library
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HEALTH and wellbeing
I

How Terri changed my life…
by lightening me!
By Fre
d Silver

t’s so easy – as you get older –
to let your weight drift
upwards.

And it becomes a cycle of decline…
the extra weight literally
weighs you down, making you less
able to take exercise.
However, eating too much is the
main problem. And in the
summer of 2016, I found that I reall
y had to confront the reality
of weighing almost 100kgs! I knew
that in 1988, after living in
China, I had been perfectly heal
thy at 73kgs – or eleven-and-ahalf stone.
I also knew that my self-discipline
was a fragile creature…
especially when it came to desserts.
And I was absolutely certain there
was no way I could get
involved with a dieting class or grou
p.
So I turned to Cambridge Weig
ht Plan consultant Terri
McGeoghegan who had, in her
previous work as a masseuse,
transformed my life by sorting out
my back.
The Cambridge Weight Plan is now
renamed the 1:1 Diet to
emphasise the key role of the cons
ultant. You have to commit to

The Embark Project

inspire community
s, the Embark Project exists to
elivered by Volunteering Hebride
ity exists. People
rtun
oppo
where sometimes no
activity by providing opportunities
Projects’ activities
ark
Emb
the
join
to
ed
abilities are invit
from all walks of life and mixes of
Cycling Project,
ity
mun
Walking Group, The Embark Com
which include: the “Going Places”
There’s a place
.
Club
ing
Row
ity
mun
Com
n
the Blue Moo
volunteers.
Embark Woodland Adventures and
and
staff
ed
ifi
and all activities are led by qual
e-trikes
and
for everyone at the Embark Project
es
e-bik
s,
bike
ntain
mou
40
a fleet of over
ect,
proj
the
t
With our own skiff rowing boat and
abou
e
mor
rdless of age or ability. To learn
– everyone can get involved rega
01851 702632.
email info@embark.org.uk or tel

D

B efriending Lewis & Harris

D

elivered by Volunteering Hebride
s, the service exists to tackle lone
liness and social
isolation experienced by people
in our communities. The service
also helps support
people with mental health conc
erns, social anxieties and othe
r life-limiting conditions,
to enable them to feel connecte
d to other people and their com
munity again. The project
offers face-to-face befriending with
volunteer befrienders, group get-t
ogethers and outings,
“Befriending Belles” ladies group,
“A Few Good Men” men’s pool/dar
ts group, Scrabble Club
and “Befriending Arts” creative
arts and textiles groups. To learn
more about the service,
email info@befriendinglewis.org.uk
or tel 01851 702632. There’s a plac
e for everyone!

turn up each week…to talk through
progress with your consultant
and to collect the meal substitute
s which help you make yourself
lighter.

I had been weighing 97kgs or more
– I’d managed in several
months to get that down by a mea
sly 2kgs.
Starting with Terri on November 8,
2016, at 95.5kgs. I was down
to 85.4kgs by February 1, 2017.
That’s 10kgs (1.5 stone) in 13
weeks.
And I finally went on to self-mainte
nance at 79.9kgs in June
2017. That was 18kgs less of me
to carry around, so much less fat
formed around my vital organs, like
heart and liver.
My feet were one whole size smal
ler; my jackets hung off my
shoulders…who knew that shoulders
carried fat!
The first stage is to admit you weig
h too much. The second is
to acknowledge that you eat too muc
h. And the third is to admit
that someone else knows better than
you do what you need to do
about it.
After that it’s easy…being lighter
is logical and transforms your
life. Try it with the 1:1 Diet!

Independent consultant

JANE MONTGOMERY
07833 183830

ONE TO ONE WEEKLY SUPPORT FOR WEIGHT LOSS
Appointments available in
Lewis, Harris & Scalpay. Home visits available!
Find me on Facebook - Jane Montgomery - The 1:1 Diet

Award winning
Independent consultant

Terri McGeoghegan
07946 857713
One to one weekly support for weight loss
Appointments available
10am-5:30pm weekdays in Stornoway
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Start saving your cash, says credit union

H

I-Scot credit union is on a mission – to get
the Highlands and Islands saving in 2020.

“As we enter our 14th year of business, we’ll
be spreading the word about the benefits of saving
with the credit union,” said HI-Scot’s General
Manager, David Mackay. “HI-Scot is member-led
and member-run and we offer a range of services.”
HI-Scot's aim in 2020 is to raise awareness

across the whole of the Highlands and Islands,
highlighting their services which include
accessible loans, online banking and payroll
deduction. Payroll deduction, for example, allows
members to save directly from their salaries. This
service is currently available to tens of thousands
of employees in the Highlands and Islands – all
they need to do to access it is to become a member
of HI-Scot. There are over 430,000 people saving

with credit unions across Scotland and 3200 of
those are members of HI-Scot credit union.
“In the Western Isles, where HI-Scot started
out, we have just over 8% of the population
saving with HI-Scot and we aim to raise the level
of our membership across our common bond
area, which incorporates the Highlands, Orkney
Islands, Shetland Islands and the Western Isles.”
David explained.

The credit union is run differently from
traditional high street banks. Anyone who joins
becomes a member and has a vote and, each year
at the AGM, a Board of Directors is voted in from
the membership. “Every one of our Directors is a
HI-Scot member,” David said. “And each one is
voted in by the wider membership. They all carry
out their roles in a voluntary capacity, meaning that
HI-Scot is run for the members, by the members.”

CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)

A

coronavirus is a type of virus. Typical
symptoms include fever, a cough that
may progress to a severe pneumonia causing
shortness of breath and breathing difficulties.

Generally, coronavirus can cause more severe
symptoms in people with weakened immune
systems, older people, and those with long term
conditions like diabetes, cancer and chronic lung
disease.
COVID-19 is a new strain of coronavirus first
identified in Wuhan City, China. This is a rapidly
changing situation which is being monitored
carefully.
What are the symptoms of coronavirus?
Common symptoms include:
• high temperature or fever
• cough
• shortness of breath
Which areas are affected by coronavirus?
Certain areas where people are at higher risk of
getting coronavirus have been identified.
Details of these are updated here: https://www.
nhsinform.scot/coronavirus
Been to Wuhan City or other parts of Hubei
province, including transit through Hubei?
If you have any of the symptoms above (high

temperature, cough, shortness of breath) within
14 days of travel to Wuhan City or other parts of
Hubei province, get immediate medical attention
by contacting your GP or NHS24 (phone 111).
You should not go to your GP practice in person,
but should telephone for advice from home.

from Hubei province, and you have no symptoms
then you can go about your normal activities.
If you become unwell within 14 days of your
return, please follow the advice above.

Even if you have no symptoms, please follow
this advice for 14 days following your return from
Hubei:

If you returned more than 14 days ago from a
risk area but developed symptoms within 14 days
and still feel unwell then telephone your GP or
NHS 24 (111).

• Stay indoors
• Avoid contact with others where possible
This means you should remain at home and
should not go to work/school/ public areas, or use
public transport/taxis. It is okay for friends, family
or delivery drivers to drop off food.
Been to any other risk area, apart from Hubei
province, including transit through a risk area
(check www.nhsinform.scot/coronavirus for
details of risk areas)?
If you have any of the symptoms above (high
temperature, cough, shortness of breath) within
14 days of travel to a risk area, get immediate
medical attention by contacting your GP or
NHS24 (111). You should not attend your GP
practice in person, but should telephone for
advice from home.
If you have been in any other risk area apart
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Am I at risk if I returned from a risk area more
than 14 days ago?

Contact with someone who
confirmed as having coronavirus

has

been

If in the past 14 days you have been in contact
with someone who has been confirmed as having
the coronavirus infection, please remain at home
and call your GP or NHS24 for further advice.
You should not attend your GP practice in person,
but should telephone for advice from home.
How is coronavirus spread between people?
Because it's a new illness, we do not know
exactly how coronavirus spreads from person
to person, but similar viruses spread by droplets
generated in coughs and sneezes.
How long do you need to be in contact with
someone to pick up coronavirus?
If you are a contact of someone who is identified
as a confirmed case of coronavirus infection, a
health professional will be in touch with you to
undertake an individual risk assessment covering
a range of factors including the level of contact
you have had with the case.
How soon after contact with coronavirus do
people become unwell?
Because this is a new virus, we do not know
enough to have a precise incubation period.
Experience of other similar viruses suggests
symptoms are likely to develop within a few days
of exposure. Based on current information, public
health advice is that anyone potentially exposed
should be alert to any symptoms for 14 days after
their last possible exposure.
What can be done to prevent infection with
coronavirus?
Advice has been issued for people who have
recently been in any of the risk areas so that
the possibility of them passing on the virus is
minimised. This advice includes self-isolation for
people who have recently been in Wuhan City or
other parts of Hubei province even if they have no
symptoms. Anyone who has recently been in any
risk area, and who is unwell is being managed
according to national guidelines to reduce the
risk of transmission of the illness.
You can reduce your risk of acquiring and
spreading respiratory infections by practising
good respiratory hygiene, such as:
• avoiding direct hand contact with your eyes,
nose and mouth
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• maintaining good hand hygiene - washing
hands with soap and water or alcohol hand
sanitiser, after coughing or sneezing, after
going to the toilet, and prior to eating and
drinking
• wherever possible avoid direct contact with
people that have a respiratory illness and
avoid using their personal items such as their
mobile phone
• when coughing or sneezing cover your nose
and mouth with disposable tissues and dispose
of them in the nearest waste bin after use

Will wearing a mask help to prevent spreading
coronavirus?
There is currently insufficient evidence
to support the use of face-masks as a useful
preventative measure for the general public.
How long can coronavirus survive outside the
body?
Coronavirus is a newly emerging virus so there
haven’t been any studies on how long it might
survive outside the body. Other coronaviruses
have been shown to survive on hard surfaces
for at least 48 hours, so proper cleaning is very
important.
If you have been in contact with someone who
has returned from any of the risk areas in the
last 14 days
People who have been in any of the risk areas
are being given specific advice to reduce the
possibility of transmission.
As cases arise in the UK, health professionals
will aim to contact anyone who has been in close
contact with the infected person.
If you have not been contacted, be reassured
you are extremely unlikely to catch coronavirus.
Treatment for coronavirus
Currently, there is no vaccine and no specific
treatment for the virus.
If you have been told to self-isolate to reduce
the risk of spread of coronavirus, please follow
this advice
Like when you have the flu, you should remain
at home and should not go to work, school or
public areas. Where possible, you should avoid
having visitors to their home, but it is OK for
friends, family or delivery drivers to drop off
food. You should not use public transport or taxis
until 14 days after your return from risk areas/last
exposure to a case, if advised to self isolate.
You should monitor your symptoms and call
NHS 24 or your GP if you develop any of the
following symptoms – fever, cough, or shortness
of breath. You should not attend your GP practice
in person, but should telephone for advice from
home.
Why do I need to self-isolate if I have no
symptoms?
This is a changing situation and the advice is
based on recent information from China about the
number of cases and spread of the infection from
person to person. This is a highly precautionary
measure to limit the potential spread of infection.
Am I allowed to go out to the shops to get
food? If I need to collect medicine from the
pharmacist, what should I do?
During self-isolation you should stay at home
and avoid public places. Where possible, contact
a friend, family member or delivery services to
carry out errands on your behalf.
Who will take my children to school?
During self-isolation you should stay at home
and avoid public places. Where possible, contact
a friend or family member to take your children to
school, as long as the children have not travelled
with you to the risk areas.
Coronavirus (COVID-19) helpline
If you do not have symptoms and are looking
for general information, a free helpline has been
set up on 0800 028 2816.
The helpline is open:
• Monday to Friday, 8.00am to 10.00pm
• Saturday and Sunday, 9.00am to 5.00pm
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A dip on the wild side for Lewis
L

By Annie Delin

ewis Mackenzie is on a mission – to harvest
the culinary riches of the Minch and to run a
diverse, satisfying and year-round business built
on the sea.
Unafraid of hard work, Lewis has been building
his popular boat charter, Hebrides Fish ‘n’ Trips,
at the same time as diving for scallops, cutting
seaweed by hand and carrying wildlife surveyors
out on carefully planned research trips.
Now he’s seeing success with the latest addition
to his portfolio, Hebridean Wildfoods Ltd (HWL) –
and it’s taking him into the kitchens of Michelinstarred restaurants and into the company of worldrenowned chefs.
The business started with two realisations –
that any boat charter company is going to see the
peak of its work in the summer, and that there is
a new and growing interest in the flavour of sea
vegetables.
Lewis said: “I have always wanted to work at
sea year-round, but wildlife watching, photography
and fishing trips are only going to be comfortable
for visitors in the summer.
“At the same time, I realised that, although
there was a growing awareness among chefs that
seaweed has potential as an ingredient, they were
using sources in the Far East to get their supplies.

Kelp is harvested by hand using a sickle, to minimise environmental damage and ensure the best quality crop.

Lewis collects crabs, lobsters and other shellfish for
market using creels set in the cold waters off the
shore of Lochs.
Pictures by Hebridean Wildfoods and Annie Delin.

wanted time up here to see the source and the
conditions I worked in.”

the chefs to try more products. After all, seaweed is
a vegetable at the end of the day.”

he hopes soon to have seaweeds in season retailed
to the public from their fish shop.

Lewis set out to convince the chefs of London,
hand-picking the ones he would approach and
investing quite a lot in sending samples of different
types of seaweed for them to try.

After hosting visits, providing accommodation
and taking chefs out on boat trips, Lewis had
his first orders. Now there’s wide and growing
interest in a range of his hand-harvested products,
including sea spaghetti, which is used like noodles
in upmarket kitchens, and sugar kelp – one of the
earliest products to be taken up, as the defining
botanical in Harris Gin.

The growing business is helping feed the
island economy too – the sugar kelp needed by
Harris Gin is dried at the Hebridean Seaweed
Company in Arnish, and fresh produce is packed
up in polyboxes made at Marybank before being
shipped by DR Macleod and Woody’s.

That means that we could all be getting a taste
of Dabberlocks – a strap-like frond of seaweed
ideal for making a pastry-free spring roll – or of the
exotic bright purple Pepper Dulse, with Christmastree shaped sprigs tasting of pepper, Indian spices
and vanilla.

“Some of them liked what I sent and wanted to
meet me. I went to see some of them, and others

Lewis said: “Now there’s an increase in the
number of vegetarians and vegans it has spurred on

The latest link is with Islander Shellfish on
Cromwell Street Quay in Stornoway. They’re
beginning to order wholesale quantities of the
harvest from Lewis for supply to local chefs, and

And it also means that Lewis can fulfil his
dream of working year-round in the wet and cold,
bringing shellfish, seaweed and other great taste
experiences to tables near and far.

“A couple of foraging companies had started up
in Cornwall and chefs cottoned on. That’s when I
realised that I had a perfect new opportunity right
on my doorstep.”

Awards for innovation for engineer Alick, 40
E

verything the Innovation Centre at Lews
Castle College UHI was set up to achieve –
helping would-be inventors and entrepreneurs
turn their good ideas into marketable products
– can be seen in the students who are using its
facilities to make their mark on the world.

thought, ‘what? Are you sure this isn’t a mistake?”
Alick’s design is for a new concept of boat trailer
which should work for various sizes of boats and
shapes of hull. The next steps will be checking
patents and finding the money to build a prototype
– “to check it’s a workable idea rather than a nice
idea” and then fine-tuning.

None more so than Lewis man Alick Maclean
– a 40-year-old engineering student from Ranish,
Lochs, who won two awards at the University of
the Highlands and Islands Business Competition
in Inverness during February.

The idea was a case of necessity being the
mother of invention as Alick was fed up struggling
to get his own boat – a 16ft used for fishing – on
and off a trailer and into the sea. He was having to
drive the tractor into the sea “up to its belly” and
described the process as “awkward and difficult”.
He explained: “If it’s a shallow shore, you can’t
get enough depth without having to reverse right
out into it, till the boat is almost floating and even
then you’ve got to get your shoulder against it. If
you had a big heavy boat, it must be an absolute
nightmare.”

Alick, who is in the final year of his BEng
(Hons) Mechanical Engineering degree, won the
Best Engineer Award and Best Design Award for
a new design concept of boat trailer. His trailer
uses components thought to have never been used
before in trailers, to make it much easier to load
and unload boats from the trailers without the
need for so much manpower.
He designed the trailer for his third year project
and made a model of it using the 3D printer at
the Innovation Centre – a machine funded by the
centre’s £20,000 expansion grant from community
wind farm charity Point and Sandwick Trust, which
levered in further investment from LEADER.
Point and Sandwick Trust said they were
delighted to have been able to support islanders
in making the most of their good ideas. Andrew
Mackenzie, a Point and Sandwick Trust board
member and also Alick’s lecturer in renewable
engineering at Lews Castle College, said: “Alick
showed that with a great original idea, support
from Lews Castle College staff, hard work and
access to the Innovation Centre, award-winning
performance can be achieved.”
Dr Chris Macleod, founder of the Innovation
Centre, added: “Alick is an excellent student
and has won several prizes for this idea while
he has been at college. He is a good example
of how anyone, regardless of age, can retrain

Alick Maclean and Dr Christopher Macleod with Innovation Centre facilities
Picture by Sandie Maciver of SandiePhotos

for an exciting new career in engineering and
technology.”

whole range of pieces, including parts for Harris
Tweed looms.

Alick is one of around 30 current users of the
Innovation Centre’s facilities. The centre, which
was significantly expanded in 2018 thanks to Point
and Sandwick Trust’s investment, acts as a hub for
high technology development, advice, expertise
and training for college students, businesses,
charities, schools, local people and entrepreneurs.

Chris said: “We have now seen a number of
innovative and entrepreneurial ideas go on to the
next stage of their development. It is a great boon
for the local community and wouldn’t have been
possible without our founding sponsors, Point and
Sandwick Trust. Their initial faith in the concept
also allowed us to unlock further funding from
agencies like Western Isles LEADER.”

In addition to the large-scale plastic 3D printer
which Alick used for creating the model of his
trailer concept, the Innovation Centre recently
purchased two large metal printers as a result of
the investment from Point and Sandwick Trust and
LEADER. These machines can create movable
metal components and could be used to make a

Alick said it was “fantastic” to win – twice – at
the awards. His name was the first one read out
for a prize – the design award – and Alick thought:
“Great – I’ve won something. I’ll just sit down now
and relax.” Then a few minutes later my name was
called out again. “I was completely shocked. I

Alick had done a year of engineering at the
Glasgow Nautical College after school before
going to sea for a year as part of cadetship training.
Due to personal circumstances he left engineering
and had no plans to return until relatively recently.
He admitted that, due to a lack of confidence from
his time at sea, it was only in the third year of his
degree – and after good results – that he started to
“believe that I knew engineering”. It had taken, he
said, “years of rebuilding”.
Alick is the second Lews Castle College student
to hit the headlines for their accomplishments with
the help of the Innovation Centre.
Matthew Murray made the news last summer
after his undergraduate paper about a new engine
concept for supersonic jets was published in a
prestigious peer-reviewed journal.
And, similarly to Alick, Matthew had ‘not seen
himself as academic’ until he began to see success
in engineering with the help of the college and the
Innovation Centre.
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Isles student
in double
engineering win
E

verything the Innovation Centre at Lews
Castle College UHI was set up to achieve –
helping would-be inventors and entrepreneurs
turn their good ideas into marketable products
– can be seen in the students who are using its
facilities to make their mark on the world.

Stornoway Media Centre managing director and
editor Fred Silver received the Highlands and Islands
Media award for Best Use of Digital Media from
sponsor Diageo’s representative Keith Miller.

None more so than Lewis man Alick Maclean
- a 40-year-old engineering student from Ranish,
Lochs - who won two awards at the University of
the Highlands and Islands Business Competition in
February held in Inverness.
Alick, who is in the final year of his BEng
(Hons) Mechanical Engineering degree, won the
Best Engineer Award and Best Design Award for
a new design concept of boat trailer. His trailer
uses components thought to have never been used
before in trailers, to make it much easier to load
and unload boats from the trailers without the need
for so much manpower.

Jamie McGowan, Managing Director and Co-Founder of Essence Harris, who was spreading the word in
Manhattan alongside Beth Shannon, the company’s Marketing and Communications Manager

Essence of Harris lights
up New York City

He had designed the trailer for his third year
project and made a model of it using the 3D printer
at the Innovation Centre – a machine funded by the
centre’s £20,000 expansion grant from community
wind farm charity Point and Sandwick Trust, which
levered in further investment from LEADER.
Dr Chris Macleod, founder of the Innovation
Centre, added: “Alick is an excellent student and
has won several prizes for this idea while he has
been at college. He is a good example of how
anyone, regardless of age, can retrain for an exciting
new career in engineering and technology.”
Alick is one of around 30 current users of the
Innovation Centre’s facilities. The centre, which
was significantly expanded in 2018 thanks to Point
and Sandwick Trust’s investment, acts as a hub for
high technology development, advice, expertise
and training for college students, businesses,
charities, schools, local people and entrepreneurs.
In addition to the large-scale plastic 3D printer
which Alick used for creating the model of his trailer
concept, the Innovation Centre recently purchased
two large metal printers as a result of the investment
from Point and Sandwick Trust and LEADER.
These machines can create movable metal
components and could be used to make a whole range
of pieces, including parts for Harris Tweed looms.
Chris said: “We have now seen a number of
innovative and entrepreneurial ideas go on to the
next stage of their development. It is a great boon
for the local community and wouldn’t have been
possible without our founding sponsors, Point and
Sandwick Trust. Their initial faith in the concept
also allowed us to unlock further funding from
agencies like Western Isles LEADER.
“Alick’s project also demonstrates that to
develop a concept in the Innovation Centre, the
idea doesn’t have to be at the cutting edge of high
technology. We also support many other types of
enterprise, including traditional industries.”
Alick said it was “fantastic” to win – twice – at
the awards. His name was the first one read out
for a prize – the design award – and Alick thought:
“Great – I’ve won something. I’ll just sit down
now and relax. Then a few minutes later my name
was called out again. I was completely shocked. I
thought, ‘what? Are you sure this isn’t a mistake?’”
Alick’s design is for a new concept of boat trailer
which should work for various sizes of boats and
shapes of hull. The next steps will be checking
patents and finding the money to build a prototype
– “to check it’s a workable idea rather than a nice
idea” and then fine-tuning.
Alick had done a year of engineering at the
Glasgow Nautical College after school before
going to sea for a year as part of cadetship training.
Due to personal circumstances he left engineering
and had no plans to return until relatively recently.
He admitted that, due to a lack of confidence from
his time at sea, it was only in the third year of his
degree – and after good results – that he started to
“believe that I knew engineering”. It had taken, he
said, “years of rebuilding”.

W

ithin two hours of opening their booth
at NY Now, the largest wholesale trade
show in the USA, Essence of Harris were
already taking orders.

The Tarbert-based candle company were in
New York City in February to share their brand
and products with the biggest home and lifestyle
buyers in the country, flying the flag for the Isle
of Harris and their growing range of hand-poured
candles, fragrances, and island-inspired products.
“It’s been such a great journey,” says Jamie
McGowan, Managing Director and Co-Founder,
who was spreading the word about Essence of
Harris in Manhattan alongside Beth Shannon,
the company’s Marketing and Communications
Manager. “I walk past here and go ‘Gee whiz,
that’s our booth! There are our products here in the
middle of New York.’”
The Essence of Harris booth – sitting in the
Wellness section of a show that had more than
2000 businesses in attendance – featured selected
candles on one wall and a map of Scotland
on another. Their tartan products, which were
launched in 2018 and include scarves, throws,
and cosmetic bags, were also getting plenty of
attention from passing buyers – especially when
they learned that the thread count on the tartan
matches the GPS coordinates of Harris.
Despite all the buzz, Essence of Harris’s arrival
in America hasn’t happened overnight. Their
presence in New York City is the result of hard

work, lots of planning, and plenty of organizing
(even down to making sure their brochure was
produced using American English). “We felt
New York was the best fit to start with, to see if
we could compete in the market,” says Jamie. If
their experience at NY Now was anything to go
by, Essence of Harris can certainly compete; they
secured not only orders but meetings at some of
the country’s biggest lifestyle brands, like ELLE and
Martha Stewart Living.
Their success at NY Now comes after a busy few
years for the company. Essence of Harris began life
in 2015 as Buth Bheag, when Jamie and his wife
and co-founder, Deenie, opened a small shop in
Harris. After re-branding in 2017 to Essence of
Harris, the company have gone on to win multiple
awards, hire more staff, and expand their premises.
Essence of Harris now have a factory and large shop
in the centre of Tarbert; outlets in Inverness and
Aberdeen airports; and a new store in Glasgow’s
high-end Princes Square shopping centre.
In just five years, they’ve gone from pouring
candles at a kitchen table in Tarbert to pitching
America’s biggest buyers in New York City. “Myself
and Deenie have a really dedicated group of
people working with us, we haven’t been able
to scale this business without them,” says Jamie.
And it’s all only possible, he adds, thanks to the
support from the island community. “Without it,
we wouldn’t even be in Skye, never mind New
York. Everything boils down to the fact that people
at home support us.”

Debut album from SIAN
S

IAN is the self-titled debut album from three
of Scotland’s great Gaelic singers - Eilidh
Cormack, Ceitlin Lilidh and Ellen MacDonald.
Since the band’s 2016 inception, the young
all-female vocal group SIAN have established
themselves in venues across Scotland and now
present their first record, a celebration of female
Gaelic bards.
Originally formed by Fèisean nan Gàidheal for
Blas festival, SIAN burst on to the traditional music
scene with their unique Gaelic vocal harmonies.
With accolades between the three vocalists
including MG ALBA Scots Trad Music Awards
Gaelic Singer of the Year, Gold Medal winners at
The Royal National Mòd and on-screen plaudits for
appearances on 2018’s film The Outlaw King and
BBC Alba’s series Bannan, the band are renowned
as one to watch.
Since forming, SIAN have performed at The
SSE Hydro, the Glasgow Royal Concert Hall and

many other venues across Scotland. Having firmly
established themselves on the Scottish traditional
music scene, SIAN have gone on to collaborate
with many other artists and bands such as
Niteworks (with audiences being familiar with the
trio’s vocals on their single Air Fàir an Là) – but
have now decided the time has come to record
material all of their own.
Eilidh said: "We all have our individual
repertoires as solo singers so there is a wide variety
of songs, styles and influences on the album, and
each one of us brings something different to the
overall sound."
Joining SIAN is one of Scotland’s most soughtafter guitarists Innes White, 2017’s BBC Radio
Scotland’s Young Traditional Musician of the Year
Charlie Stewart and legendary Scottish-Icelandic
percussionist Signy Jakobsdottir.
The album was recorded in GloWorm Studios.
The album was produced by Donald Shaw (of
Capercaillie fame).

welovestornoway
is top for
digital news

H

undreds of journalists and media workers and their guests – gathered at the Kingsmill
Hotel in Inverness on Friday 7 February for the
Highlands and Islands Press Ball and Media
Awards.

Principal sponsors Diageo were joined by
Statkraft, Quatro PR, the National Union of
Journalists, Chivas Brothers, Highlands and Islands
Enterprise and Hub North Scotland in supporting
the event which has been taking place for more
than 30 years.
Winner of the award for Best Use of Digital
Media, particularly through its coverage of the
Iolaire commemorations, was Stornoway Media
Centre, for the work of welovestornoway.com
The award was accepted by Fred Silver,
managing director and founder of Intermedia
Services (Stornoway) Ltd, the parent company of
welovestornoway.com who said: “We have a small
but dedicated team who work hard to provide our
local community with the kind of news service
they deserve. It is gratifying to have our efforts
recognised as the best they can be, especially by
our peers in the world of news and media.”
Stornoway Media Centre, on James Street,
houses a stable of news websites, magazines and
the monthly newspaper EVENTS, between them
covering all kinds of news and events from the Butt
of Lewis to Vatersay, as well as the Isle of Skye and
other Scottish islands.
Judges for the Highlands and Islands Media
Awards said: “The judges were impressed with We
Love Stornoway’s cracking local content which has
national reach across a range of platforms.
“Strong
stories
featuring
the
Iolaire
commemoration, the Red Arrows and Cats
Protection stood out, while the use of written
and video content, together with the use of social
media, is a powerful combination which makes a
real impact.”
The Community Newspaper awards were
dominated by publications from the Outer Hebrides
with the three finalists being Am Pàipear from Uist,
Fios and Rudhach. The winner was Rudhach, the
monthly newspaper serving Point which was set
up 20 years ago with the assistance of the Western
Isles Enterprise community newspaper programme,
which was provided by Intermedia Services. The
award was accepted by Rudhach’s celebrated longtime columnist Matthew Maciver.
The award for the Best Use of Gaelic went
to Shona Macmillan, of Fios, the Ness-based
community newspaper. This award was sponsored
by Bòrd na Gàidhlig.
Judges faced a record 116 entries in 12
categories covering newspaper, online and
broadcast news stories and features, as well as the
year’s top photographs. Gordon Fyfe, chairman of
the Highlands and Islands Media Awards judging
panel, said: “The media awards recognise and
reward the best in journalism across our dispersed
area which stretches from Shetland to Argyll and
from Moray to the Outer Hebrides.
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Big boost to Lewis
development schemes
M

illions of £s of capital spending projects
on the Isle of Lewis are expected to go
ahead following approval from the Government
in Edinburgh during February.

facilities and office accommodation; and
refurbishment of the annex building into a
community shop and laundry.

Comhairle nan Eilean Siar said that it “welcomes
the successful applications to the Scottish
Government’s Regeneration Capital Grant Fund
(RCGF).

• In Great Bernera, a marina hub will transform
the neglected and underused harbour at
Kirkibost through remediation work and
development of shoreline areas. The onshore
development involves site consolidation,
along with demolition and infrastructure
upgrading for future economic and leisure
activity.

“Four major infrastructure projects have been
recommended for approval at Stage 2 of what
is now the 7th year of successful applications
made to the Fund by the Comhairle’s Economic
Development Officers.

The total funding of £2.5m towards projects
totalling £7m in Lewis will safeguard and create
new jobs, transform vacant and derelict land and
buildings and create new infrastructure in the
respective communities.

• The ‘Stornoway Regeneration Programme
- Phase 2 (Newton Gateway)’ will provide
'enabling works' to transform vacant and
derelict land in the Newton Industrial area of
Stornoway, facilitating further private sector
investment and small and medium business
growth.

Applications by officers from the Comhairle’s
Economic Development service have secured
money consistently from the RCGF over seven
consecutive years. Total project costs are over
£35m and £10.5m has been secured from the
Fund.

D

The Comhairle’s Chairman of Sustainable
Communities, Donald Crichton said: “This is an
excellent result again for the communities of the
Western Isles. The RCGF, together with significant
funding from Highlands and Islands’ Enterprise,
local and external funders, will see significant
facilities created that will sustain communities and
drive growth in these areas.”

The widely praised and much-visited Sheòl
an Iolaire/The Iolaire Sailed was commissioned
by Stornoway Port Authority and installed on the
town’s South Beach ahead of the 2019 centenary
of the tragedy.

The Government spending is expected to attract
£4.5m of additional funding from private and
public sources.

• A refurbishment of the former Knock school,
‘Aros an Rubha’ - which now contains a shop,
café, museum and offices – will transform
the building into a vibrant community
hub providing services, employment and
volunteering opportunities - as well as being a
centre which promotes the language, culture
and heritage of the area.
• ‘Solar na Mara’ in Carloway will see
refurbishment of the community centre
and former schoolhouse; the creation of a
community kitchen, sports changing-room

HIE’s Area Manager for Innse Gall, Rachel
Mackenzie, said: “We are delighted with CnES’s
continued success in obtaining support from the
Scottish Government through the Regional Capital
Grant Fund.”

Funding boost for local
food network
T

he Outer Hebrides Food Tourism Strategy
is one of 21 projects awarded funding to
promote locally-sourced food and drink. The
projects will share £95,550 from the Connect
Local Regional Food Fund. Rural Affairs
Minister, Mairi Gougeon, announced the
funding on a visit to IJ Mellis Cheesemonger in
Edinburgh recently.
Christina Morrison of Outer Hebrides Tourism
said: "We established a food trail - Eat Drink
Hebrides - three years ago to help promote local
food on the islands. This funding will allow us to
take the next step in strengthening this network
and grow on the profile of local food to better meet
visitor needs.
"We wish to maximize the opportunities for
our visitors to engage with our food by improving

the information available to them, creating events
for them to sample local produce and looking
into the market for opportunities of food & drink
experiences on the islands, some of which may
already be woven into our culture.
"We also aim to strengthen the network of food
producers and outlets on the islands by linking
buyers and suppliers, and to improve on the
understanding on visitors' needs and wants."
Ms Gougeon said: "I have been hugely
impressed by the standard and range of food and
drink initiatives across Scotland.
"Innovative projects like these not only help
local economies grow, they also promote the
importance of locally produced food and drink
and the environmental benefits of sourcing
produce close to home."

St Kilda project
T

he team behind plans for an ambitious new
St Kilda visitor centre in Uig has admitted
that scaling back plans could be the only way
to get the delayed project off the ground – 10
years after the idea was first publicly aired.
Speaking ahead of a documentary to be
broadcast on BBC Alba on Tuesday, 3 March
chairman and director of Ionad Hiort Ltd, Iain
Buchanan, reportedly said: "I believe passionately
in the concept designs for the St Kilda Centre, but
I also realise this project was never going to be
straightforward." The planning team believe that
a phased approach could make it easier to attract
funding for the project at a difficult time.
Norwegian architects Reiulf Ramstad have been
engaged to work up designs for the centre, working
with Skye and Glasgow-based Dualchas architects.
They’ve come up with a phased approach which

could allow some aspects of the proposed visitor
centre to be built initially, with more following at
future dates.
In-principle planning permission for a first phase
visitor centre was granted by Comhairle nan Eilean
Siar in June last year. At that time Iain Buchanan
said: “This is an important milestone which has
involved a great deal of preparatory work. It will
give confidence to potential funders with whom
discussions are continuing. We should know by
late autumn whether our first round of funding
applications are successful.”
The first phase offers a ‘remote access’ visitor
experience with a year-round research centre,
toilets, parking and improved road access. It is
anticipated that the next planning phase will
include walkways, trails and viewpoints to explore
the external environment.

John Swinney (centre) with artist Malcolm Maclean (left) and local MSP Alasdair Allan

Iolaire display opened by
John Swinney
eputy First Minister John Swinney
opened an exhibition in Stornoway on 13
February detailing the creation of a powerful
art installation commemorating the Iolaire
disaster.

The sculpture, designed by Torcuil Crichton and
Malcolm Maclean, was envisaged as a temporary
installation, but in response to enormous public
demand, the Port Authority has applied for
planning permission to leave the installation in
place as a permanent reminder of one of the worst
maritime tragedies in United Kingdom waters.
The exhibition in the ferry terminal comprises
photographs, time lapse film, aerial films,
poetry and paintings of Sheòl An Iolaire from its
conception to its installation. Malcolm Maclean
thanked all of those whose work was on show in
the exhibition and the many hundreds of others
who were too numerous for inclusion. He went
on to commend the ferry terminal as potentially
a great new venue for Stornoway and hoped this
would be the first of many exhibitions, music
performances and other events that could be held
there in the years to come.
Mr Swinney also met Inverness-based
businessman Stewart Graham who is driving plans
to establish a world class Iolaire Visitor Centre not
far from the art installation.
The HMY Iolaire struck rocks outside Stornoway
harbour on 1 January 1919 when it was taking
WWI veterans back to the Isles of Lewis and Harris
– 201 of the 280 men on board perished.
The 189-foot-long installation reproduces
the dimensions of the ship and is located in the
harbour where it was due to berth. It features
280 wooden posts – one for each of the men on
board the fateful voyage – with 79 painted white to
represent the survivors.
Each post is lit with a waterproof footlight and at
night, and when covered by the tide, the outline of
the ship can still be seen beneath the waves.
It formed a highly visible part of the Iolaire
centenary commemorations last year and has
become a hugely popular site for both residents
and visitors, while online images have attracted
thousands more to the Iolaire legacy. There has
also been a tremendous artistic response, some of
which has been curated into an exhibition in the
Stornoway ferry terminal.
Sheòl an Iolaire has been recognised by the
Stornoway Amenity Trust’s Community Public
Service Award for the individual or the group
which has done the most to promote the town in
2019. It has been registered as a war memorial by
the Imperial War Museum and has been listed for
a John Byrne award.
Murdo Murray, chairman of Stornoway Port
Authority, said: “We are extremely grateful to Mr
Swinney for opening the exhibition telling the

story of Sheòl an Iolaire which is a poignant and
innovative commemoration of an event that had a
huge impact on our community.
“We feel it should now remain as a permanent
memorial alongside the new visitor centre as a
legacy of the centenary events. Together they will
tell the powerful and moving story of this terrible
tragedy which should never be forgotten.”
Torcuil Crichton paid tribute to fellow artist
Malcolm Maclean from Uig, as well as Stornoway
Port Authority and their engineers, Wallace Stone
and Stornoway Trust, who quickly grasped the
potential of the idea.
“That Sheòl an Iolaire is still standing, is
testament to their skill and ability to turn a concept
into a real construction”, he said.
He added: “Sheòl an Iolaire tells the whole story
of the tragedy in the simplest way possible, we
brought the ship home.
“But on such a sensitive subject people bring
their own memories and emotions to the site which
changes with every visit. The incredible artistic
response, some of which is in the walls of the ferry
terminal, is part of that. The public response has
been amazing and shows what can happen when
people are left to make up their own minds.”
The Port Authority and Mr Graham, as well
as the Stornoway Trust, An Lanntair arts centre,
Museum nan Eilean, local historical societies
and others, are part of a working group that has
proposed the visitor centre.
Stewart Graham, founder of the international Gael
Force Group which began life in his home town of
Stornoway, said: “The Iolaire Centre will mark the
maritime disaster at Stornoway’s Number 1 pier.
“Following consultation with the community
in 2018, there was strong support for a visitor
experience to commemorate the tragedy and its
impact on the islands in the following period. The
vision for the centre is to create a space that tells, not
only the Iolaire story, but that of the wider context of
the island’s maritime history and war involvement.
“The centre will seek to tell the story sensitively
and with due respect, over a century after the
tragedy. It is expected that the centre would be
both a lasting commemorative introspection and
a world class visitor experience that supports a
major, transformational, economic boost for the
Islands.”
Music at the opening was provided by singers
from the Dìleab project and Willie Campbell
who sang My Time Was Not At Hand, one of the
songs performed when Mr Swinney was among
the audience at Celtic Connections recently. Mr
Swinney spoke at the opening event about how
moving he had found the original Dìleab event in
December 2018 which he watched online and the
entire Iolaire commemoration as it developed.
The event in the Stornoway Ferry Terminal
building is also seen as pioneering the use of
the terminal as a venue for performances and
exhibitions with the audience being impressed by
the excellence of the acoustics.
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Racing the Snowman for island honour
By Annie Delin

rallies that make up the North of Scotland
Championships, starting on March 7th and
continuing in April with the Speyside Stages and in
August with the Grampian Stages.

The first week of March sees a crack team
heading off the islands to tackle the first event of
the rallying season.
Driver
co-driver
throwing
Urquhart
Club.

Shifting a car and seven team members from
Lewis around Scotland doesn’t come cheap and
that’s where the background team members – the
sponsors – come into their own. Principal sponsor
Autoparts Stornoway Ltd is joined this year by
the Home Improvement Centre, K’s Stitches and
Isleblast and Powder Coating, with Nomie’s
Bodyshop

Ali ‘Nomie’ Macleod from Tong and
Thomas Jefferson of Stornoway will be
everything they’ve got at the Coogie
Snowman Rally, run by Highland Car

The rally means 43 miles of road and gravel
racing that roars away from a start-point in
Inverness on Saturday 7 March. There are forest
tracks and roadways, all selected to test the car and
its drivers to the max.

Their support means the accommodation, car
transport, support car and essentials like tyres and
fuel can be covered, leaving Ali and his team free
to actually do the planning and driving.

Behind them is a team of mechanics, logistics
planners and sponsors, building up excitement for
an event that everyone knows could come crashing
to a halt at any second.

And if he ends up in a ditch, well, there’s still the
experience of being part of the team. Ali said: “It’s
all part of rallying. The craic you get with the boys
and with the other competitors is all part of it. They
had a laugh at my expense and I was able to laugh
with them.

That’s happened to Ali and his car before. It’s a
rare kind of car – a rear-wheel-drive Escort MK3 –
and it’s prepared by experts, but as Ali said: “No
matter the preparation, it’s all down to the day. At
last season’s Argyll Rally I burst a brake-pipe on
stage one and ended up in the ditch. That was it,
over.”
Luckily the adrenalin, meticulous preparation
and petrol-head obsession with fine-tuning the
vehicle don’t make up the whole rallying package.
Ali’s support team of five are also with him for
every mile, and are ready to laugh with him when
he leaves his car teetering at the top of a bank just
two miles in.
The team includes Donnie, Morris and Jamie
Ferguson, Derek Beaton and Angus ‘Grogie’

Tom Maciver of Autoparts, co-driver Thomas Jefferson and Ali Nomie Macleod.

Maclean, who act as mechanics, plan each stage,
respond to the logistical challenges the organisers
throw their way and drive the chase car, following
him round the route to be sure he gets where he
needs to go.
“Rallying isn’t just about driving the course, it’s
logistics, timing and complicated calculations,”
says Ali. “You get a text at 10.30pm telling you your

start time tomorrow is 10.15am, and you have to
be there to the minute and be ready to race.”
The Snowman Rally turns 65 years old this year.
In 2020 it runs over five scenic stages around
Inverness-shire, the Black Isle and Cromarty and is
the first rally of the Scottish Championship season.
This year Ali intends to compete in the three

Young musicians step up
T

he 2020 Western Isles Young Musician of
the Year competition is here, on Friday 6
and Saturday 7 March.
And the organising committee say that this
year’s competition has expanded to create equality
across musical genres, with new categories and
awards planned.
Committee chairman Gavin Woods said: “We
have experimented over the last few years and
found that some instruments can be judged against
each other, while others don’t work so well when
you compare them to each other.
“So this year we will have three competitions –
Young Classical Musician, Young Singer of the Year
and, new for this year, Young Piper of the Year. We
hope next year to introduce a further competition,
for Young Traditional Musician of the Year.”
An ensemble competition for small groups of
up to six players will be judged at primary, junior
(S1-S3) and senior (S4-S6) level and there’ll be a
classical competition for primary pupils only.
There’s also a composition prize for youngsters
who have composed their own music, similarly
judged at primary, junior and senior age groups.
The timetable for the competition is intensive,
with the ensemble competition to be judged on
Friday 6 March from 7pm at the Nicolson Institute.

On Saturday 7 March piping will be judged at
the Nicolson, with the rest of the competitions at
Stornoway Primary School, before a grand final in the
ballroom of Lews Castle on Saturday night. It’s open
to the public for an admission price of £5 on the door.
Last year’s winner of the overall title Western
Isles Young Musician of the Year was tubaplayer Calum Poustie. The committee have been
supporting his fundraising for a new tuba, at a cost
of nearly £7,000, by applying to the EMI music
fund for a contribution towards the cost.
Gavin Woods said: “Western Isles Young
Musician of the Year has been working in
partnership with Comhairle nan Eilean Siar and the
Rotary Club of Stornoway to provide a platform for
talented young musicians across the Western Isles.
“Our association with Rotary means that
winners of the senior singer competition and
the young musician of the year are eligible to
go forward to the Rotary national final – Ceitlin
Mackenzie competed there in 2018 and Calum
Poustie in 2019, both in Perth.
“That competition gives them more experience
of playing in the public eye and allows them to
take part with other young musicians from beyond
their own area, so they can judge themselves
against a wider standard.”

Airport firm wins court case
D

evelopment can go ahead around
Stornoway Airport, following a decision
by Scotland’s highest court.

A Highlands and Islands Airports Ltd spokesman
said: “It has always been our intention to develop
this land, not for profit, but to create affordable,
high-quality homes that would benefit local people.
“From the outset we have believed that our
position was the correct one and we are thankful
the Court of Session has agreed with us.
“It has been a long process to reach where we
have arrived at today and the decision confirms the
whole of the airport is free of crofting rights and we
are now free to proceed with our plans.”
The HIAL appeal was heard in late January at the

Court of Session in Edinburgh, Scotland’s highest
civil appeal court. This followed a ruling from
the Scottish Land Court on Thursday 7 February
last year in favour of Melbost and Branahuie
Grazings Committee and against HIAL, over land
at Stornoway Airport.
HIAL claimed crofting rights at Stornoway
Airport had been extinguished when the land was
requisitioned during World War Two to enable an
RAF station to be built. HIAL wants to sell some
of the ground to a developer to build 94 new
homes but the grazings committee of Melbost
and Branahuie objected. However, the Court of
Session disagreed. Lord Carloway’s judgement said
crofters received compensation eight decades ago
for giving up the crofting rights.

“They’re going to be waiting for me at every
stage to change oil and tyres, driving miles to be
at the end of the stage by the time I get there and
putting their commitment into getting me round the
course. That’s what it’s all about – the teamwork
and the craic.”
The scrutineering is at Autovision Vauxhall on
Harbour Road, Inverness on Friday from 4pm and
cars will be starting from Fairways Leisure, Castle
Heather, Inverness from 8.30am Saturday.

CnES approves
tax rise to curb cuts
C

omhairle nan Eilean Siar (CnES) has
approved a budget for Council spending
in 2020-2021, including a Council Tax rise of
4.84%, which, for 9 in every 10 households on
our islands will be no more than £1.01 a week.

Amendments for a standstill and a 2% rise were
defeated.
Council Leader Roddie Mackay said: "Despite
the suggestion that austerity is behind us it remains
the case that since 2010 the Comhairle has seen
a funding reduction of 14%, the biggest of any
council in Scotland, amounting to £16m.
"The new monies announced yesterday, thanks
to an agreement with the Green Party, mean that
we will have nearly £0.3m less cash to spend on
our core services (an improvement of some £0.7m
on the original settlement)."
This decision by the SNP and the Greens in
Edinburgh was made only minutes before the start
of the CnES Policy and Resources committee on
Wednesday 26 February.
Councillor Mackay said: "The Comhairle
strives to deliver the best services it can for our
communities, educating our children; looking
after the vulnerable; keeping our roads safe; and
recycling our waste.
"We will continue to do our best to work with
the Scottish Government and our communities
to minimise the effect on services and offset the
impact on our economy.
"Our transformation programme seeks to tackle
the reduction in core funding not just by cutting
but by redesigning services, empowering our
communities, and growing alternative income,
both revenue and capital.
"There is no doubt that with reductions in funding
of this scale we will still see service reductions
which is inevitably reflected in the choices before
us. However, we must not lose sight of the progress
we have made through initiatives such as e-Sgoil,
the Islands Act, Gaelic – all supported through
partnership working. And there is the prospect of

announcement of a Growth Deal for the Islands in
the next financial year.
"The Comhairle has a long tradition of
supporting Health and Social Care and 2020/21 is
no exception. I am proposing that we increase the
Cùram is Slàinte nan Eilean Siar Budget by passing
on in full the additional monies in the settlement.
"I am, however, concerned about the present
deficit in the Integration Joint Board which is one
of the reasons why it is important that we protect
reserves as much as we can.
"Our available capital funding has also reduced
by some £1.4m and, if funding continues at this
level, we will have a £5m shortfall in our 2018-23
Programme. I am therefore recommending - there
is no alternative - that we undertake an urgent
review of the programme for us to consider at the
next series of meetings.
"The two biggest projects in our programme,
the Lewis Residential Care Development and
Castlebay Campus are flagship projects that
show what can be delivered through partnership
working. However, we must not lose sight of the
need for investment our roads and infrastructure.
"Nonetheless I am recommending that we
use the additional flexibility that the Scottish
Government has given us to raise Council Tax by
4.84%, which, for 9 in every 10 households on our
islands will be no more than £1.01 a week.
"There remains a risk we may need to revisit our
budget following the Scottish Government and
UK budget approvals in early March but in the
meantime this budget represents a reasonable and
responsible continuation of the journey we started
in 2018 and I recommend that we continue to work
together to implement these recommendations."
The amendment by SNP Councillors to have a
freeze on the Council Tax was lost by 19-5; and a
separate amendment for a 2% rise was lost 16-8.
SNP Group Leader Gordon Murray said they
were 'hugely disappointed' that other councillors
had not supported the Group's amendment.”
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HARRIS TEXTILE FIRM WEAVES PATHWAY TO
SUCCESS WITH BUSINESS GATEWAY SUPPORT
Outer Hebrides
Business
Gateway and
the Prince’s
Trust To
are further
delivereddiscuss
locally
developing
business
enterprises
across
the islands.
through Comhairle nan Eilean Siar’s Economic Development service. We offer
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andindividuals
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for additional
a range
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and advice to
setting
or developing
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across
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islands.
To
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assistance please call our local ofce and we will be pleased to further
direct
and to find out your eligibility for financial assistance, please call our local office
you
one822775
of our and
advisers
822 775.
on to
01851
we will- 01851
be pleased
to direct you to one of our advisers.
Above, Borrisdale Tweed Premises

T

RURAL YOUTH PROJECT

he Rural Youth Project (RYP) invite you
to join them for a Stakeholder meeting
on Monday 16 March 2020, from 9.15am –
11am in Committee Room 3 in the Comhairle
nan Eilean Siar offices in Stornoway. Video
Conferencing facilities will also be available
at the Comhairle offices in Balivanich and
Castlebay.
RYP aims to outline how you and your
organisation can get involved in the longer-term
programme of the Rural Youth Project that will
enable young people (18 – 28 years of age) across
rural Scotland to participate and become the next
generation of leaders.
Outer Hebrides LEADER is one of five LEADER
Action Groups (LAGs) supporting the Rural Youth
Project, which aims to provide opportunities for
young people aged 18 to 28 to develop their
leadership, business and enterprise skills to
help them play their part in making rural places
attractive and viable and connects a rural youth
community online.
The RYP will also be hosting a residential
Big Ideas workshop in the Outer Hebrides from
29 – 31 May for individuals and/or groups
with a project, business, enterprise, social or
community idea that they wish to develop. The
RYP team will facilitate participants to develop
their idea, covering leadership, financial advice,
communications, community building and visit a
business in action.

Further details about the venues and agenda
will be released soon. However, only 12-15
places will available at the Big Ideas workshop
and young people (18-28yrs) wishing to attend
are encouraged to register their interest by visiting
www.ruralyouthproject.com/.
If you or a delegate are available to attend the
initial Stakeholder meeting to find out more about
the Rural Youth Project and how you can get
involved then please contact the local LEADER
team on outerhebridesleader@cne-siar.gov.uk or
01851 600501.

Rachael Mackenzie of Eilean Siar Hampers
has recently accessed a range of business
support through Business Gateway and
The Prince's Trust. Rachael makes up hampers
and gift boxes containing a wide range of
products and is really passionate about
including as many products as possible from
throughout the Outer Hebrides. The hampers
cater for any occasion and are suitable for a
wide range of budgets.
Rachael is keen to speak to as many selfcatering property owners throughout Lewis
and Harris as possible to discuss the welcome
hamper options for their guests. The business

Photographs by Encompass/Harris Tweed Authority

A

South Harris-based textile business has
used Business Gateway’s one-to-one
business support and funding advice to
renovate new premises and increase onisland production.

XPONORTH ON THE ROAD

Founded by Carol Graham and Rob English
in 2017, Borrisdale Tweed specialises in the
design, manufacture and retail of exclusive,
high quality homewares and accessories using
locally woven Harris Tweed. From cushions
to caps, all of Borrisdale Tweed’s products are
made in the UK, with the majority made on
Harris itself.

po North has announced their next batch
of On the Road dates throughout the
Highlands and Islands. This includes a session
in Stornoway at An Lanntair on 21 April. The
event is completely free to attend, and the
team will be joined by a host of additional
partners across the programme.

After a short break on Harris led them to fall
in love with the island and eventually make it
their permanent base, the couple gave up their
corporate jobs to launch Borrisdale Tweed
and Sound of Harris, its sister business of two
distinctive self-catering units which showcase
Harris Tweed in their interiors.

X

Come and meet a selection of the XpoNorth
team for an informal overview of the custom
built Sector Support programmes for the Creative
Industries and how XpoNorth can best support the
highly vibrant creative economy throughout the
region. There will also be a spotlight on XpoNorth
2020 and a preview of some of the key themes the
event will look at across this year’s edition.
To find out more, visit www.xponorth.co.uk.

THE PRINCE’S TRUST SUPPORT
FOR NEW BUSINESSES
T

hrough The Prince’s Trust, free advisory
and business planning support is available
to anyone aged up to 30 thinking of starting
or developing their own business. There
is discretionary grant and loan assistance
available to those within the 18-30 age
group, with special concern for anyone who
is particularly disadvantaged. Anyone who
accesses funding is also provided with an
aftercare adviser to assist with developing
the business through its first two years.
The local branch is based with the Business
Gateway team in Stornoway.

Right, Rob English, Borrisdale Tweed

Rob and Carol combine their previous
industrial and academic experience in textile
engineering and colour chemistry, a long term
interest in interior design, plus their passion
for the Outer Hebrides to create high quality
products that have been a hit with both locals
and visitors to the island. From a modest start
as a pop-up shop next to their weaving shed, the
business has doubled its turnover year on year
and also significantly exceeded its projected
turnover for 2019, following its recent relocation.
Business Gateway was able to help Borrisdale
Tweed with one-to-one sessions from a business
adviser, funding advice and an introduction to
Highlands and Islands Enterprise.

dilapidated building in a key location in the
south of Harris.
Rob English, director of Borrisdale Tweed,
commented: “Business Gateway’s support has
been invaluable to our business. Although I was
succesful with ERDF funding in my previous
academic roles, the input provided really helped
clarify our strategy to expand our manufacturing
through a move to a larger premises in
Leverburgh. This included a focus on training
and sustainability, to the effect that I now have a
site management qualification and we were able
to project manage the renovation ourselves. We
are now also almost zero waste with regard to use
of cloth in the manufacture of our products.
“The grant enabled us to turn the former post
office in Leverburgh into bespoke premises,
which ultimately helped us to achieve our main
objective of providing exclusive, high quality
products made in the Outer Hebrides.”
Derek Maclean, business adviser at Business
Gateway Outer Hebrides, added: “In addition
to one-to-one support, strategic advice and
networking opportunities, we were able to connect
Borrisdale Tweed to the Grants for Growth scheme
and fill its funding gap. It is fantastic to see how the
ERDF grant funding has enabled Carol and Rob to
create beautiful business premises and support our
traditional textile industry by increasing their onisland manufacturing.”
For information on how Business Gateway
can help your business, contact us on
businessgateway@cne-siar.gov.uk or 01851
822775.

Business Gateway also supported the textile
firm’s successful application to the European
Regional Development Fund (ERDF) Grants
for Growth Funding, which is part funded
by Comhairle nan Eilean Siar. As a result,
Borrisdale Tweed was awarded £20,000 in
grant funding and was able to renovate a

OHYESS
Rachael Mackenzie, Eilean Siar Hampers

also offers bespoke wedding gift boxes which
include a personalised service for names, dates
and any other required information, so it is
worth contacting Rachael to discuss the various
options.
Rachael is keen to support as many local
businesses as she can so, if you would like
to discuss having your products included in
these gift hampers or if you would like to buy
a gift hamper/gift box, then please contact
Eilean Siar Hampers on 07850 481 619 or
eileansiarhampers@outlook.com.
Rachael
would love to hear from you.

Find us on Facebook – search for Business Gateway Outer Hebrides

T

BUSINESS START UP GRANT FUNDING

he OHYESS scheme is financed by Highlands and Islands Enterprise and administered
by Comhairle nan Eilean Siar.

Grant funding for entrepreneurs, based in the Outer Hebrides with businesses in key sectors that
have been trading for no longer than two years. The funding will be used towards capital costs only

• Full time businesses—up to £2,500 grant
• Part time businesses—up to £1,250 grant
• Level of support—up to 50% of eligible costs.
To find out more, please contact Business Gateway on 01851 822775 or businessgateway@
cne-siar.gov.uk.
*Key Sectors - renewables & energy related activity, recycling, tourism, creative and other culture-based
industries, food & drink, information technology, life, health and other sciences, research & development,
innovation, manufacturing & processing, traditional industries (indigenous to the Outer Hebrides).

Online Local Business Directory – go to: www.businesshebrides.co.uk
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DEVELOP YOUR SKILLS
with our range of workshops
Why do Business Gateway
Outer Hebrides workshops book
up so quickly? Yes, they’re free,
but also very valuable, with 95%
of attendees giving them a
thumbs up.
You’ll be surprised by the sheer
diversity of workshops and
training sessions we provide.
From business basics to
sophisticated digital marketing,
there’s sure to be a topic to
enhance your skills and build your
CVTJOFTTDPOţEFODF
See the full range of events on
our website and book your free
workshop online.

Create Amazing
Graphics with Canva
Wednesday 11 March
9.30am to 12.30pm
$PNIBJSMF0ťDFT

How to Ace Instagram Stories Lunch and Learn
Monday 16 March
12.00pm to 2.00pm
MG Alba Boardroom

Advanced Social Media
Tuesday 17 March
1.30pm to 4.30pm
$PNIBJSMF0ťDFT

Your Business Growth
Communications Plan
Thursday 26 March
1.30pm to 4.30pm
$PNIBJSMF0ťDFT

Connect with us. Visit https://www.bgateway.com/events
or call 01851 808240

EVENTS is published by Intermedia Services (Stornoway) Ltd, Church House, 16 James Street, Stornoway HS1 2QN Tel: 01851 705743
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Harris Tweed in Vietnam
T

By Taylor Edgar

launch the necessary scale and prestige required to
gain significant traction, as well as being a nod to
the history of British tailoring.

he Vietnamese are often called the "Italians
of Asia", perhaps due to their penchant
for Vespa mopeds and labels. Today, with a
booming economy, Vietnam may, surprisingly,
be ripe for the allure of the Orb Trademark.

"I think what drives Vietnamese people these
days is a sense of status. They are keen on foreign,
international quality stuff not only from Britain but
also Japan, Korea, Italy, and France because it is all
associated with culture, status and the prestige of
being able to afford them," she adds.

While it may not be the most obvious emerging
market for Harris Tweed, Vietnam has, since the
1990s, a burgeoning wealthy middle class with
significant disposable income they like to spend
on luxury goods and status symbols to signal their
success.

Harris Tweed would not be an overnight success,
there would be a long lead-in time to build
awareness and gain popularity. If momentum could
be built there would be nothing to prevent Harris
Tweed from being "the next big thing" in Vietnam's
fashion world.

The "cold" north
Unlike popular perceptions of Vietnam as a
land of sweaty jungles as framed by so many war
movies, the north has four distinct seasons, with
winter temperatures being described locally as
"cold". Even in the tropical south, last November
one of the leading news websites described
overnight temperatures of 19 degrees in Ho Chi
Minh City as "frigid". Technically, this would be
"taps aff" weather in Scotland.

Plans for Vietnam
The potential in Vietnam has certainly taken
the interest of the Harris Tweed Authority. Chief
Executive, Lorna Macaulay told EVENTS that
Vietnam is already a key destination for the
manufacture of finished Harris Tweed products,
which are then largely exported back to the UK,
Europe, and Japan.

The local definition of cold in Hanoi, as I can
attest after living here for the past four years, is
somewhat different from the Outer Hebrides. Here,
a cold day is when the thermometer heads south
of 25 degrees. If I had a fiver for every time I was
asked, "Are you not cold?" while wearing shorts and
a T-shirt, I would be a Vietnamese Dong millionaire
many times over. Reach day time temperatures of
19C and Hanoians are wearing up to three layers
and a big jacket that wouldn't look out of place on
a Polar expedition.

Until now, though, Harris Tweed’s marketing
efforts for the cloth have been focused on China,
Vietnam's giant neighbour where there is a
tremendous opportunity.
Says Ms Macaulay: "Our focus here at the Harris
Tweed Authority is to ensure our portfolio of
trademarks is as robust and extensive as possible to
protect our industry in China.
"Likewise, we are seeing a rise in the number of
enquiries from Taiwan and Malaysia. South Korea
is a strong market and Japan, of course, continues
to be a very important premium market for our
industry."

Niche for Harris Tweed
Leading stylist and Hanoi fashion expert, Hoang
Minh Chau, is confident there is potential for
seasonal lightweight Harris Tweed in the northern
region, particularly Hanoi, the capital, the port city
of Hai Phong. Indeed, some of the capital's top
fashion tailors have already been experimenting
with the Clò-Mòr, especially for men's suits.
In recent years, Hoang, who has worked in
marketing and PR for brands such as Valentino and
Moschino, has detected a major shift in attitudes
away from the pursuit of designer labels towards
garments made of top-end high-quality fabric, a
niche that firmly accommodates Harris Tweed.
"There could be potential for Harris Tweed
because many Vietnamese are now more conscious
about how they look. There are many people who
are into fashion as a way to elevate their status.
I think it is happening everywhere in Asia that
people are more willing to spend upscale designer,
quality clothing," says Hoang.
Price would be an issue, so the potential for
Harris Tweed entering the Vietnamese market

What's in
Section
Two

Vietnam is not being discounted, and the Harris
Tweed Authority would be happy to explore an
awareness event to introduce the Harris Tweed
story to Hanoi and Vietnam more generally.

High class shopping in Hanoi

would most likely initially be on a limited scale
for winter collections, she points out. Interest at
the moment is fledgling but maybe in three to five
years' time, there will be much greater potential,
especially if there is the possibility to buy Harris
Tweed collectively in bulk.
"It is also worth noting that in the last one
or two years, Vietnamese people have been
purchasing Jo Malone, a niche British perfume
brand, so there's a certain trend to use something
less commercial, which has a niche identity and
a more sophisticated fashion insider feel to the
brand. So maybe, one day, Harris Tweed can be
the next trend," adds Hoang.

Monkeyfish by John Dory .............................. B1

"Harris Tweed is very niche and has a very, very
British heritage. If the British Council could step in
and host a fashion show, talks at fashion colleges,
I feel it could work. The British Council has already
been doing certain programmes and initiatives to
support the fashion industry in Vietnam and also
bringing more awareness about British fashion and
studying fashion in Britain.
Drawing on her extensive marketing
experience with some of Europe's top labels,
Ms Hoang recommends that any major Harris
Tweed marketing initiative should firmly be a
collaborative effort between the brand and the
British Council in Vietnam in order to give any

Sales opportunities in Vietnam and other
emerging markets in the Far East are firmly on
their radar and have been for some time, Harris
Tweed Hebrides confirmed. The company has an
extensive established sales network in South East
Asia, including showrooms in Shanghai and Hong
Kong, South Korea, and Japan and exhibits widely
at a number of international trade fairs in these key
locations.
Harris Tweed Hebrides say they are committed to
exploring and investing in new sales opportunities
in order to maximise the opportunities for Harris
Tweed fabric in locations like Vietnam where
economies are growing, and are actively expanding
their portfolio of marketplaces in the east including
Russia and across mainland China.
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EVENTS focus on Crofting.......... B10-B11
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Monkeyfish

Salt and
pepper squid

By John Dory

INGREDIENTS
1 tablespoon Szechuan peppers

I

don’t suppose that many
EVENTS readers are familiar
with the Monkeyface Prickleback
fish but this fish could soon be as
common as cod or haddock as
the world seeks a new source of
protein for human consumption.
Living in rocky waters off the
West Coast of the US, the fish can
grow to three foot in length and
prefers to lurk around shallow reefs
and tidal pools. When fully grown
it can weigh up to six pounds and
live up to eighteen years but in
appearance is not overly attractive
as it has two small fins hanging like
floppy ears near its head, and a
dorsal fin down its back.

A vegetarian fish
What is hugely significant is that
the Monkeyface Prickleback is a
vegetarian fish and is among the five
per cent out of 30,000 fish species
that is vegetarian. It can also live on
land for 37 straight hours because of
its ability to breathe above water as
well as under. No wonder that the
Monkeyface has been described as,
“the new white meat”, that could
help to feed the world due to its
enormous aquaculture potential.
Despite its looks it has become a
delicacy on the menus of trendy
Californian restaurants where it can
cost in excess of £12 per pound.

Photo by Martin Miranda from Pixabay

Fish farming
crisis

government also introduced curbs
to halt the growth of existing fish
farms.

The growing global urgency
for sustainable food products is
increasing by the day. The salmon
fish farming industry was once
thought to hold the key to sourcing
protein for human consumption on
a relatively, low cost sustainable
basis. However, it now finds itself
locked in an increasingly bitter war
with environmentalists across the
world.
In autumn last year, the fish
farming industry was rocked by the
decision of the Danish government
announcement that it was putting a
halt to any further development of
fish farms at sea in a bid to protect
the environment. The Danish

The Danish initiative could
possibly have repercussions for
Scotland as well, maybe some time
down the line. With Scotland’s
salmon farming sector contributing
over £20 billion to the economy
and sustaining over 10,000 jobs
it would take a brave politician to
follow the Danish government’s
decision.

Squid on the
menu
Although it is unlikely that we,
in this country, will be tucking into
Monkeyface and chips anytime
soon, there is no shortage of
another seafood that has become

increasingly popular in the UK.
This is squid which is technically
not a “ fish” but a cephalopod and
is a close cousin of the octopus and
cuttlefish.

1 teaspoon chilli flakes

Squid and fish that thrive in
warmer waters, such as sardines
and anchovies, are flourishing
around the North Sea according
to fisheries data. Squid are now
being caught in sixty per cent of
fish survey stations in the North Sea
compared to only twenty percent in
the 1980’s.

400 g squid cleaned

Visually, the squid is not the
most attractive of sea creatures but
it is now commonly found on many
restaurant menus across the UK.
Probably most Britons came
across squid whilst on holiday in
Mediterranean countries like Italy,
Spain, Portugal and Greece. Deep
fried squid or calamari is a specialty
of Mediterranean cuisine but it can
be cooked in a variety of ways. It is
best to cook it quickly, flash fried or
deep fried, or alternatively cooked
slowly in tomato sauce or braised
in its own ink.
The Japanese also have a huge
passion for squid and consume an
estimated 700,000 tons per annum.
I recently saw deep fried squid rings
in batter on offer at a fish and chip
shop in Stornoway so that tells its
own story.

1 tablespoon sea salt flakes
4 tablespoons of plain flour
4 tablespoons of cornflour
Groundnut oil
Lemon wedges

METHOD
Crush together the peppers, chilli
flakes and sea salt in a pestle and
mortar until quite fine.
Mix with the two flours.
Open the squid pouch by cutting
down one side.
Score lightly in a criss cross
pattern.
Cut into bite sized pieces.
Add enough groundnut oil into a
wok to deep fry the squid.
Heat the oil and test it with a cube
of bread which should brown in 30
seconds.
Dust off excess flour from the
squid pieces.
Fry for 1-2 minutes until golden
brown but do not add too many
pieces to the pan at the one time.
Serve with lemon wedges and
garlic mayo.

Baha’is celebrate Naw-Ruz…a Feast at the end of the Fast
N

aw-Ruz is the Bahai new year and falls at the spring
equinox. The celebration is often combined with a Feast
as the sunset before NawRuz signals the end of a 19-day Fast.

Baha’is celebrate Naw-Ruz
A Feast at the
end of the Fast

‘…man can receive no
greater gift than this,
that he rejoices another
heart.’ Abdul’Baha

A Feast of Vegetarian Curry & Rice
On Saturday 21th March, 6pm
At the Failte Centre, Bayhead, Stornoway
BahaiTeachings.org
www. Bahai.org.uk
Call/text 07798700443 Admission: FREE
All are welcome!

The Feast of Naw Ruz will be celebrated by the Bahais on Saturday
21st March at 6 pm, at The Fàilte Centre, Bayhead, Stornoway, with
uplifting, soul inspiring spiritual programme, music and delicious
vegetarian curry and rice with all the trimmings.
“…This is the beginning of the spring. When the sun appears at
the equinox it causes a movement in all living things. The mineral
world is set in motion, plants begin to sprout, the desert is changed
into a prairie, trees bud and every living thing responds, including
the bodies of animals and men. The rising of the sun at the equinox
is the symbol of life and the human reality is revivified; our thoughts
are transformed, and our intelligence is quickened. The sun of truth
bestows eternal life, just as the solar sun is the cause of terrestrial
life…”- from a talk given by Abdu’l-Baha.
According to some people Naw Ruz dates back to 15,000 years
ago - before the last Ice Age, while others claim that it was founded
by Zoroaster.
Today it is celebrated in many countries and territories such as
Iran, Afghanistan, Kurdistan, Turkmenistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
parts of Iraq, Turkey, China and parts of the Indian subcontinent. It
is also a holy day for Ismailis, Alawites and Alevis (branches of the
Moslem religion). The Jewish festival of Purim is also adopted from
the Persian New Year.
The most joyful time for Naw-Ruz celebration is at sunset on the
last day of the Fast, directed by Baha’u’llah, the prophet founder of
the Bahai Faith.
Fasting is a practice that dates back centuries, plays a central role
in many cultures and religions, and has a wide array of potential
health benefits-backed by science; including weight loss as well
as improved blood sugar control, heart health, brain function and
cancer prevention.
Fasting is practiced by all religions revered by Baha’is.

In Hindu religion. Individuals observe different kinds of fasts
based on personal beliefs and local customs.
Buddhists fast during times of intensive meditation, such as during
a retreat; keeping away from eating animal products, but they do
allow milk.
Jews fast by completely abstaining from food and drink, including
water for six days of the year. With the exception of Yom Kippur,
fasting is never permitted on Shabbat.
In Western Christianity, the Lent is a 40-day partial fast to
commemorate the fast observed by Christ during his temptation
in the desert. Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are nowadays
emphasized by Western Christian denominations as the days of
fasting within the Lent season.
Muslims fast during the month of Ramadan, rotating round the
year according to the lunar calendar. It is abstaining from food
and drink from dawn to dusk and promotes good behaviour by the
believers, abstaining from any indecent speech and action,
In the Bahá'í Faith, The fasting is seen as a period of spiritual preparation
and regeneration for the new year ahead and abstaining from food and
drink from sunrise to sunset between 2nd and 21st March.
"It is essentially a period of meditation and prayer, of spiritual
recuperation, during which the believer must strive to make
the necessary readjustments in his inner life, and to refresh and
reinvigorate the spiritual forces latent in his soul. Its significance and
purpose are, therefore, fundamentally spiritual in character. Fasting
is symbolic, and a reminder of abstinence from selfish and carnal
desires." Baha’i Writings.
You are kindly invited to a joyful Feast of Naw Ruz in Stornoway
which will be celebrated on Saturday 21st March at 6 pm, at The
Failte Centre, Bayhead, Stornoway. No admission or collection will
be taken and everyone is welcome.
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the linda norgrove foundation
T

Helping women learn to save their lives

he Linda Norgrove Foundation, based on the Isle of Lewis,
raises funds to help disadvantaged women and children
living in Afghanistan, a country that has been at war for the
last four decades.

The main focus of the Foundation is to sponsor young Afghan
women to train to become doctors or to study law, economics, IT
or business administration at university in that country.
However, they also give small grants to a variety of projects
ranging from education for children to healthcare for mothers and
kids, training for women, many of whom are widows, to help them
earn a living, and environmental projects.
Most recently the Foundation has funded sewing classes for a
group of women, a part of which includes production of cloth bags
which will be sold on the market at a subsided rate and so reduce
plastic bag usage, a big problem in Kabul.
John Norgrove says, “In the scale of things, this might not seem
important but this offers us a chance to help marginalised women
obtain training and supplement their family income afterwards.
Also, it helps the environment, change attitudes, and allows us to
engage with a local charity run by politically active women.”
Women in Afghanistan are not encouraged to work outside of the
home, to be in public without a male relative, or to have a political voice.
Lorna Norgrove adds, “There is a growing trend among the
younger population for this to change and I feel that it is crucial for
women to become educated, to have the right to earn a living and
to voice their opinions if peace is to come to Afghanistan.
“Mostly we help clever young women from poor backgrounds
study for a degree, but this project extends that help to those who
haven’t managed to become educated.” For more information
about the work of the Foundation see their website: www.
lindanorgrovefoundation.org

Naidheachdan

News from Comunn Eachdraidh Nis

Electronic copies of CEN publications now available online

If you have ever wished that you
could download an electronic copy of
one our publications, your wish has
now been granted!
We have recently launched an online
shop through Etsy.com to give you the
opportunity to download electronic
copies of our past and present
publications. Visit www.etsy.com and
search for ‘ButhCEN’. On there at
present are past issues of Criomagan,
all our recent ‘Na Bailtean’ booklets,
the Slighe Chalum Chille (The
Saint’s Trail) booklet along with our
publications on Sgoil Ghabhsainn
(Galson
School)
and
Cladh
Ghabhsainn (Galson Cemetery).
The page will be updated weekly so if
the publication you were looking for
isn’t there yet, please check back in a
few days or get in touch and give us a
gentle reminder!

Ri thighinn aig CEN / Coming up at CEN
Caraidean Beaga (Little Friends), Wednesday 11th March, 11am - Helen
Morrison (Speech and Language therapist) will talk to the parents about the
Get me Talking programme and early interactions. All welcome.
Day Club, Thursday 12th March - Our Sabhal Mòr Ostaig student Evelyn
Row will talk about the years she spent teaching in Africa. Everyone is
welcome to come along to our Day Club (regardless of geography or age!)
Monday 16th March - Please note that we will be closed to the public all day
for a private function. Open as normal on Tuesday 17th March.

Friday 27th March, 8pm - CEN AGM, 8pm and all very welcome along
Treat your Mother for Mother’s Day
with Gift Vouchers for
Afternoon Tea at
Comunn Eachdraidh Nis.
Pre booking essential and only £10.00
per person.
Contact donna@cenonline.org for more
details or to order vouchers.

&RPXQQ(DFKGUDLGK1LV6JRLO&KURLV1RUWK'HOO,VOHRI/HZLV+6617  (R൶FH#FHQRQOLQHRUJ
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Family science learning at Balivanich School
F

By Katie Macleod

amilies gathering around the kitchen table
to conduct science experiments might not
be what immediately comes to mind when
you think of homework, but homework has
looked a bit different for pupils at Sgoil Bhaile
a’ Mhanaich in Benbecula recently, and it’s
all thanks to the school’s family learning
programme.
Each year the school issues a Parental
Engagement Calendar for parents and carers of
pupils, providing an overview of ways in which
they can get involved in their children’s learning –
and this year’s Primary 4 “Science Bag” homework
kits are a result of just that, as they were originally
introduced after parental feedback and then
trialled at a family workshop.
“We were looking to engage parents and carers
in their children’s learning, and make it more
meaningful for them, so it’s not just a case of
coming to parents evening and things like that. We
created a parental engagement calendar, which
provides them with an overview of ways in which
they can be involved in their child’s learning,”
explains Depute Head Teacher Kirsty Brennan.
“We’ve got an open-door policy where parents
are encouraged to come into the school and
take part in family and parental workshops. This
is complemented by a variety of different events
throughout the year.”
First introduced in 2017, the family engagement
calendar changes each year depending on the
School Improvement Projects – this year the focus
is on raising attainment in literacy and numeracy
– and Science Kits for homework are just one of
many initiatives taking place during the 2019-

whether that’s pupils dressing up as their favourite
story character for World Book Day, or videos of
students trying out new numeracy strategies.

2020 school year.
Other home learning activities which encourage
parental engagement have included Maths Home
Learning Kits and Topic Homework Grids, and at
the end of each term pupils take home Criomagan
or “Snapshot” Jotters, which highlight the learning
taking place in school and offer parents and other
family members the opportunities to comment on
the child’s work. Nursery children also have family
books which are updated in partnership with
parents and carers and shared on a regular basis.
Pupils are not only taking learning home, but
parents are going to the school to “learn” too.
February saw the first Digital Learning Parental
Workshop, which gave an overview of apps and
resources that can be used to enhance learning,
and the school offers a Cafe Drop-In session
which brings parents and carers into the school on
a weekly basis, and focuses on different aspects
of learning in another informal environment.
Over the course of the school year so far they’ve
practised phrases in British Sign Langauge; learned
about Emerging Literacy; and heard advice
from a Speech and Language Therapist. Similar
opportunities are available for nursery parents; the
“Stay and Play” Sessions allow parents to sit in on
nursery sessions and cover a range of themes that
support a child’s learning and engagement.
Families whose first language is not English are
also supported through the family engagement
programme, with parents visiting the school to
discuss resources that support both their child’s
English language acquisition as well as their
own. One parent who attended an English as an
Additional Language (EAL) class reported that
watching how the teaching and learning was
carried out in the classroom not only helped them
understand what their child was finding difficult,

This type of family engagement in the life of
the school has benefits that go beyond individual
homework assessments or fundraising efforts:
Education Scotland, the Scottish Government
agency responsible for supporting quality and
improvement in Scottish education, notes that
parental engagement in a child’s learning is a “key
driver” in “achieving excellence and equity in
Scottish education. The engagement of parents and
families can help raise attainment for all and help
to ensure that every child has an equal chance of
success.”

but allowed them to support their child at home in
the same way, too.
Staff at Sgoil Bhaile a’ Mhanaich also work with
the community and local organisations in their
parental outreach. Ceolas, for example, have been
providing community Gaelic classes alongside
the school’s own Sradagan sessions after school,
where parents of children who attend Sradagan
(Gaelic Medium Education nursery) can come
along and take part in Gaelic classes themselves.
Then there are all the regular school fundraisers
and events, like Family Quiz Nights, Bingo, Fun
Runs, and Sports Day. Digital newsletters and the
school’s social media accounts also help keep
parents, carers, and relatives and the community
up to date with what’s happening within the school,

In that vein, Sgoil Bhaile a’ Mhanaich involves
parents in general curriculum development as well
as specific learning activities. Each year, parents
are invited to the school to discuss the school
improvement projects, with many of their ideas and
suggestions being taken on board. Families also
have input into the curriculum design, particularly
when it comes to the Interdisciplinary Learning
Themes, topics which use links across different
subjects to enhance learning.
“It’s about engaging with the community and
our families, asking what their needs are and what
they’d like to see and be involved in with regards
to school life,” says Kirsty. “Research has shown
that when parents are involved in their children’s
learning, it does have a positive effect on pupils’
learning.”
As for the science homework kits, they’ve gone
down as well with parents as they have with pupils.
In the words of one parent: “we all really enjoyed
doing the science experiments as a family – they
taught us all a thing or two!”

Pupils enjoy an ocean of appreciation in city
D

By Katie Macleod

ìleab: Air a Chuan (Legacy: On the
Ocean) is part of a larger project
that emphasizes culture, connection, and
community in the Outer Hebrides. But one of
the Sgoil Lionacleit performances during the
recent Dìleab concert at Celtic Connections
in January had more than a community
connection – it had a direct family link, too.

Sixth year pupil Marion MacCorquodale
performed the local Uist song Turas san Lochmor,
which was written in 1950 by Peter Morrison, the
grandfather of local Grimsay musician Padruig
Morrison. And at Dìleab, Padruig was also on
stage, accompanying Marion’s performance with
the piano.
Padruig was one of a number of local musicians
involved in Dìleab, including Willie Campbell
and Ceitlin Lilidh, as well as TV presenter Linda
MacLeod, who was acting as MC for the night.
They all took to the stage alongside pupils from
across the islands in the New Auditorium of the
Royal Glasgow Concert Hall on 17 January, in
front of an audience of hundreds, as part of the
2020 Year of Coasts and Waters
“We had almost 70 young people with us from
Lewis right through to Barra and they really rose
to the occasion,” says Rhona Johnson, Project
Coordinator for Dìleab. The audience, including
Deputy First Minister John Swinney, “were
treated to a varied and balanced programme

of music including instrumental and choral
contributions, both new and old.”
Padruig, who was a finalist for this year’s BBC
Radio Scotland Young Traditional Musician of
the Year award and is a member of the Beinn
Lee Ceilidh Band, explains that he first became
involved with Dileab at Sgoil Lionacleit in July
last year. “I was approached…about getting
involved with working on a new arrangement
of Cearcall a’ Chuain with pupils from Sgoil
Lionacleit. I jumped at it – it was a great idea!
It was a delight for me to get back into my old
school and to work with the talented young
musicians who are there at the moment, some
of whom I knew already, but others I didn’t. They
were a fantastic, able group, and they all learnt
the music really well.”
For Cearcall a’ Chuain, Marion MacCorquodale
was singing alongside Ruairdh Gray, with
fellow pupils Anna Maclain on clarsach; Alana
Beaton on whistle; Joanna Macdonald on fiddle;
Floraidh Gray on bass guitar; Calum Macmillan
on banjo; Ryan Macintyre on bazouki; Lee
Macdougall on accordion; and Molly Perkins
and Abby MacPhee on percussion.
“It’s a tricky task to arrange a song that’s so
well known, and one such as Cearcall a’ Chuain,
where it’s not just the verses that are known,
but so many folk (including all the Gaelic
choirs) know and perform the introductions and
interludes too,” says Padruig. “I wanted to try
and give it a new lift, and when working with the

pupils, I didn’t want it to be slow and drawn out
– I wanted it to have more motion than is usually
in the song.”
“Once I knew which instruments the group
would consist of, I wrote out an arrangement
for each individual. I added a new instrumental
melody, and a modified introduction. The group
picked it up very well over a few rehearsals
over the term, before performing it at the school
Christmas concert as a rehearsal before the big
concert in January.”
“When it came to the concert at Celtic
Connections,
despite
frantic
rehearsing
schedules, the group performed exceptionally
well. The rehearsal on the day was fantastic – but
the concert was even better! Everyone locked in
together and performed it the best they had ever
performed it – and we were all delighted with it!
“It was a really lovely project concept, working
with my former school on a new arrangement of
a song from Uist, which the pupils performed,
and I just accompanied at the side on the piano.
It perfectly achieves what Dìleab is all about.”
The Sgoil Lionacleit Pipe Band also took to
the stage on the night, although they are no
strangers to high-profile performances, having
performed in New York City at Tartan Week and
competed in multiple competitions. The band,
which is made up of pipers from both Lionacleit
and Castlebay schools, played a medley of tunes
inspired by the sea, with fellow students doing
Highland dances alongside them.

Uist pupils Ruaridh Gray and Lee MacDougall
also performed with pupils from Barra, Harris,
and Lewis when they sang An Caiora, and all
of the Sgoil Lionacleit soloists performed in the
Islands Sea Medley, which saw traditional searelated songs arranged for solo voices, choirs,
and strings.
The Glasgow concert was the most recent
incarnation of Dìleab, the Comhairle’s multigenerational bilingual project, which covers a
programme of work undertaken by the young
people of the islands and local musicians, all
designed to draw on language, history, and
culture as a bridge between generations.
It was a night of celebrating the islands’ rich
connection with the waters which surround
them, and the talents of the islands’ young
people. As Rhona says, “the whole trip was a
fantastic opportunity for the pupils involved to
take part in such a world class festival and they
all had a great time.”
Dìleab: Air a’ Chuan was watched live online
by 3000 people and has now been viewed by
more than 5000 people in 22 countries, ranging
from Australia to Brazil.
While there is more to come from Dìleab in
2020 and beyond, for those who missed the
event or the live stream online, the edited playlist
of the performance is now available to listen to
or watch on the “Dìleab Eilean Siar” YouTube
channel.
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Daliburgh School…outdoor learning from crofts to canoes!
F

By Katie Macleod

rom crofting to kayaking, the pupils at
Daliburgh School in South Uist have been
making the most of their island environment
to supplement their classroom learning
experience. “In order to promote resilience
and confidence in our pupils, as well as helping
them to improve their communication skills and
develop their own ability to manage risk, we
have focused on using our natural environment
to enhance our learning environment,” explains
Head Teacher Jane MacIntyre.
For the past two years, the outdoor learning
programme has involved a variety of learning
sessions both on land and on water. 14 kayaks,
two Canadian canoes, camping equipment,
and an “outdoor classroom” – as well as all the
necessary safety equipment – were purchased
using over £10,000 of funds raised from Awards
4 All, part of the National Lottery Fund, and local
bodies such as the Community Council and local
councillors. “Through various outdoor sessions,

our pupils could be seen to gain confidence, and
by the end of their kayaking block last year, all
the P7s were able to demonstrate how to capsize
confidently,” says Jane.
Also part of the outdoor learning experience
was the inter-house triathlon held in June 2019,
which saw pupils from Primary 1 to 7 take part
in a competition which covered racing on the
cross-country track, paddling in kayaks, and
cycling on school bikes. The triathlon was such
a success that this year, Primary 7 pupils from
other Uist schools will be invited to join in the
fun at a transition event that will include camping,
climbing, mountain biking, kayaking, and another
inter-house triathlon.
And it’s not just outdoor sporting events the
pupils are involved in; they’re learning the
importance of looking after and cultivating the
land, too. “We are encouraging pupils to make
links between their community, their culture, and
the curriculum in a way that is relevant to their
lives,” explains Jane. Over the past few months,
this has included community activities such as

local beach clean-ups; outdoor learning visits to
different environments, like beaches, forests, and
hills; and learning about crofting and growing
local produce. Staff from TAGSA Uibhist have also
worked with the school to improve and develop
the outdoor growing area.
“The children have been learning about the links
between sustainability, crofting, and local produce
through the work and development of our Crofting
Committee, which is made up of pupils from P4P7, and our Gardening Masterclass (one of the
activities offered on a Friday afternoon). Through
this, pupils have been cultivating and harvesting
their own produce, some of which was turned
into chutneys and sold at our Christmas Fayre,”
says Jane. The pupils are also responsible for the
school’s hens, and the school Crofting Committee
is working with local crofters to identify which
other animals could be cared for on the school
premises in the future.
Pupils are also going to be learning how to
develop the school grounds to provide more
opportunities for imaginative play, creativity, and

problem-solving activities, and a “wild area” is
already in development. This learning was enhanced
by a training session given as part of the school’s
February in-service by Learning Through Landscapes,
a UK-based charity dedicated to enhancing outdoor
learning and play for children. The charity awarded
the school the Local Schools Nature Grant, which
included £500 worth of outdoor equipment in
addition to the training session.
Outdoor learning of the kind that is taking
place at Daliburgh School is a key component
of the national curriculum; the Curriculum for
Excellence states that “integrating learning and
outdoor experiences, whether through play in the
immediate grounds or adventures further afield,
provides relevance and depth to the curriculum in
ways that are difficult to achieve indoors.”
And as Jane explains, Daliburgh School is
putting this ethos into practice by “enhancing the
pupils’ learning experiences by taking advantage
of the benefits that island life gives us: our beautiful
environment, close community, and rich culture
and heritage.”

Stickleback science work at Sgoil Uibhist a Tuath
T

By Katie Macleod

here’s a big question currently on pupils’
minds at Sgoil Uibhist a Tuath in North
Uist: why are the local stickleback fish losing
their spines? It’s an investigation that’s seen the
school recently receive a grant of £2454.41
from the prestigious Royal Society, the world’s
oldest independent scientific academy, for
equipment to aid them in their research.
Dr Carl Smith, Reader in Natural History at
the University of St Andrews, has spent a decade
researching why the stickleback fish population in
North Uist are completely losing their distinctive
bony armour of spines and plates.
Since October 2019, he’s been the STEM Partner
for Sgoil Uibhist a Tuath, with pupils from Primary
1-7 helping him with his research on the island and
increasing their own knowledge of natural history
and science terminology along the way.
“This is real research that is happening at
scientific level, and we’ve involved our children in
looking at the types of things that these scientists
are actually examining,” explains Head Teacher
Sarah Jane MacSween.
In terms of science education, the goal is to
introduce pupils to ideas about evolution, natural
selection, and how the environment shapes these
processes, particularly in relation to their local
surroundings. And the pupils are not only taking
part in scientific activities – such as formulating
hypotheses about the fish, collecting samples
and data, making observations, and drawing
conclusions – but learning the terminology behind
the activities, too.

“Although the vocabulary is very extensive, the
students are using that kind of terminology now
within science, because of the input that we’ve
had from Dr Smith. He works from P1-P7 and he
can come right down to their level, but he doesn’t
dilute the language for them, he still gives them all
the scientific terminology,” says Sarah Jane.
Dr Smith made an initial visit to Sgoil Uibhist
a Tuath in November 2018 and discussed the
topic of stickleback evolution with teachers, met
with pupils, and visited a local loch with them.
Pupils’ involvement in the research then began in
October 2019, when Dr Carl Smith first visited the
school to introduce them to the project. As well as
familiarising them with the scientific ideas behind
the project, he accompanied staff and students on
a visit to a local loch to collect sticklebacks, and
helped the pupils make entries in their new field
notebooks – just as real scientists would.
In April, Dr Smith will be returning to the island
to continue his research and update the pupils. The
funding from the Royal Society is going towards a

new aquarium which will house sticklebacks and
sit in the entrance to the school, from where pupils
can monitor their behaviour and any visitors to
the school can see examples of the learning that’s
been taking place.

professors from around the world,” says Sarah Jane
of the impact of the project.

Dr Smith will return again in June to help the
pupils investigate and analyse their findings,
and the project is due to continue into the next
school year, with pupils presenting their findings
to Dr Smith and their peers from Sgoil Bhaile a’
Mhanaich in September. To cap it all off, they’ll
attend a prize giving for the best scientific reports,
drawings, presentations, and notebooks.

The calibre of the project has also been
recognised not just by the grant from the Royal
Society, but also in the positive feedback they
offered the school; it was described as a “very
impressive” investigation, one that is unique
“whilst still fulfilling scientific rigour.” The judges
commented that the pupils’ search for answers to
the evolution of the sticklebacks “will stimulate
their thinking and develop scientific skills for all
pupils as they move up the primary school and
which can be utilised in secondary education.”

The science project has been such a success
that pupils are bringing their learning home:
they’re pointing out sticklebacks in local lochs to
family members, and some are even developing
ambitions to one day become scientists themselves.
“There are now about six of children who would
like to be scientists because they’ve been working
alongside Dr Smith, doing the fieldwork that he
would be doing with his students, and with other

“In terms of developing the young workforce,
it’s really been at the chalk face in terms of the
work that’s been done,” says Sarah Jane. “We’re
eternally grateful to Dr Smith for allowing our
children the opportunity to get that experience. It’s
an exciting project that will have a lasting effect
on all who participate and will give them a greater
understanding of what it means to be an islander,
living in a unique environment.”
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Roots of Empathy…what it is
like to be as little children
W

By Katie Macleod

hat can a baby teach us about empathy?
For local school pupils taking part in
the Roots of Empathy programme, the answer
is everything from empathy to emotional
resilience and even responsible citizenship.

Roots of Empathy – which originated in Canada
in 1996 – works by taking a volunteer or “teacher”
baby and their parent into a primary classroom for
nine visits throughout the school year. A trained
instructor then leads the sessions, which help
pupils learn to label the baby’s emotions and
bond with the child through playing, singing, and
reading – all with the ultimate goal of making the
pupils more empathetic, emotionally literate, and
less likely to engage in bullying.
Since it was first introduced in Scotland in North
Lanarkshire by Action for Children in 2010, the
programme has expanded to every local authority
in Scotland, with Uist and Benbecula receiving their
first programme in 2011. Michelle Macrury, Social
Work Assistant for Comhairle nan Eileen Siar’s
Education and Children’s Services and a trained
Roots of Empathy Instructor, has so far delivered nine
different programmes in different island schools,
and is currently delivering Roots of Empathy to the
Primary 1-3 class at Iochdar School in South Uist.
“The children see how the baby has developed,
they see all the milestones and developmental
stages, and they become so attached to him,” says
Michelle. She explains that there are nine themes
in each programme, beginning with “Meeting the
Baby” and going on to cover topics such as “Caring
and Planning,” “Emotions,” and “Communication.”
Three separate school sessions – a pre-family
session, a family session with the parent and baby,
and a post-family session – then take place for each
theme, with the post-family lesson reinforcing the
teachings around feelings and empathy.
Roots of Empathy also brings in skills from other
areas of pupils’ education, including maths skills
while working out the weight of the baby; literacy
skills while reading stories about communicating;
and art skills as pupils draw and paint to express
their own feelings. “I’ll read stories as part of the
programme, and the children do quite a bit of
artwork, drawing pictures of their feelings. It might
be “How I felt when my first tooth came out,”
because they’ve seen the baby getting their first
tooth, and it makes them think about each other’s
feelings,” explains Michelle. On top of developing
the ability to understand their own feelings and
those of others, Roots of Empathy also aims to
prepare pupils for responsible citizenship and
parenting in the future.
“We were delighted when our P1-4 GLE children
were invited to participate in the Roots of
Empathy programme last session,” says Sarah Jane
Macsween, Head Teacher at Sgoil Uibhist a Tuath.
“I think this progamme would provide an ideal
context for developing vocabulary in the Gaelic

Peter Mackay
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Bàrdachd le Seòras Moireach
agus Dòmhnall MacIllÌosa
CLUAINTEAN UAINE
£15
Seo a-nise airson a’ chiad turas cruinneachadh
taitneach den bhàrdachd aig Seòras Moireach
agus Dòmhnall MacIllÌosa. Bha an dithis aca
a’ searmonachadh an t-Soisgeil – Seòras ann
an Canada agus na Stàitean Aonaichte, agus
Dòmhnall ann an Loch Carrann agus Crosbost.

’S e leabhar bàrdachd a tha seo a tha
a’ putadh air crìochan ‘òrdugh nàdarra
chùisean’, agus a’ sgrùdadh mar a bhios
sinn a’ cur an cèill eòlais, cuimhne
agus fealla-dhà ann am faclan.
These poems probe the edges of the
‘natural order of things’, and what it
means to explore knowledge, power,
memory and play. £12

See our list of Gaelic Audiobooks
Download at acairbooks.selz.com

Medium Education early years setting and hope to
introduce this next year.”
“Once every three weeks, our neighbour, baby
Moses MacIsaac and his mother, Marion MacIsaac,
came to visit our school and worked with our
children and class teacher, Mrs Ellwood, in their
classroom. Michelle Macrury lead the sessions as
our children observed the signs of how baby Moses
was feeling. There were nine baby visits lasting 40
minutes per session, and our children engaged and
interacted very positively during all the sessions.”
More than 500,000 children around the world
have taken part in the programme since it began,
and in 2013 Scotland was the first country to
roll Roots of Empathy out to every council area,
thanks to £1.2 million in Scottish Government
funding. In the next school session, Roots of
Empathy will also be delivered locally entirely in
Gaelic, when Michelle’s colleague Anne Marie
Johnstone completes the Roots of Empathy training
in Glasgow. As Michelle says, “the schools have
enjoyed it and thought that it has been very
beneficial to the pupils,” and the addition of
Gaelic sessions will expand its reach.
After nearly a decade of the programme, Roots
of Empathy is starting to come full circle in the
islands, and the bonds with the baby “teachers”
remains long past the sessions have ended. Jenna
Macdonald, who was herself a Roots of Empathy
baby in Sgoil Bhaile a’ Mhanaich, is now a pupil in
Iochdar School, learning to look after the current
volunteer baby, Seonaidh MacRury, who is visiting
the school with his mother Kareen Currie.
“We were very excited about welcoming Moses
and his mother Marion and the programme was a
great success,” says Sarah Jane of Sgoil Uibhist a
Tuath’s experience with Roots of Empathy. “Our
children and school community now have a very
positive relationship with Moses’ family, and we look
forward to welcoming Moses as pupil in four years’
time!”

Leabhar dà-chànanach de dhealbhancamara sònraichte an dubh ’s an geal
de cheàrnaidhean cho àilidh ’s cho
iomallach ’s a tha an Leòdhas.
A photographic book, with bilingual
captions, of outstanding black and
white images of some of the most
picturesque and secluded regions in
the Isle of Lewis. Robert Adam was
one of Scotland’s most renowned
photographers of wild lands. £14.00

.acairbooks.com
w
w
w

ACAIR, An Tosgan
54 Seaforth Road
Stornoway HS1 2SD
post-d: info@acairbooks.com
fòn: 01851 703020

@acairbooks
Tha Acair a' faighinn taic
bho Bhòrd na Gàidhlig
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Pròiseact Fhìor Àite

G

habh sreath de chèilidhean cochomhairleachaidh àite san Fhaoilleach,
a’ toirt cothruim eile do choimhearsnachdan
pàirt a gabhail ann an leasachadh Pròiseact an
Fhìor Àite (the Great Place project).

Thàinig mòran à coimhearsnachdan na Hearadh,
Uibhist a Tuath agus Barraigh a-mach gu na
cèilidhean, a dh’aindeoin na trioblaidean a bh’ ann
le Stoirm Brianainn. Gu mi-fhortanach dh’fheumadh
ceilidh Nis a chur dheth air sgàth `s an aimsir, agus tha
sinn an dòchas far eile a chur air dòigh a dh’aithghearr.
`S e an adhbhar air cùlaibh a’ Phròiseact Fhìor
Àite, Ro-innleachadh Dualchais a leasachadh
le lèirsinn deich bliadhna agus plana-gnìomh
cuideachd airson nan Eileanan an Iar. A-measg
an obair a thathar a dèanamh, feumar modhanobrach ro-innleachdail a stèidheachadh airson
taic a thoirt le leasachadh eacanomaigeach tro
dhualchas freagarrach, feumalachdan bun-structar
agus prìomhachasan a lìbhrigeadh.
Thug muinntir na coimhearsnachdan am
beachdan seachad ann an dàimh ri ro-innleachd
agus plana-gnìomh na pròiseict aig na cèilidhean,
fhad `s a bha iad ag èisteachd ri luchd-ciùil
agus seinneadairean ionadail. Tha Catherine
NicIlleathain a tha os cionn na pròiseict, agus
StrategyScot a tha air an suidheachadh air a’
Ghàidhealtachd agus anns na h-Eileanan le oifis
aca ann an Steòrnabhagh, an sàs anns an sgioba a
tha a’ lìbhrigeadh na pròiseict. Tha a’ phròiseact
cuideachd co-stèidhichte leis an Àrd-ollamh
Dòmhnaill MacIlleathain agus Kate Hooper, a bha
na Àrd-riochdaire aig a’ BhBC.
Thuirt Coinneach MacLeòid, Neach-cathrach
Leasachadh na Hearadh, a bha an làthair aig a’ chèilidh
aig Hotel Hebrides air an Tairbeart, na Hearadh:
“Abair beachd math… co-chomhairleachadh
a tha cuideachd na cèilidh! `S e rud sònraichte

math a th’ ann gu bheil riochdachadh farsaing
an làthair airson na còmhraidhean anns na
coimhearsnachdan a chluinntinn. `S e dòighobrach math a th’ ann, a’ dol a-mach agus a’
faighneachd do dhaoine airson am beachdan agus
a’ toirt orrasan an còmhradh a stiùireadh, agus bha
an t-seinn agus ceòl a’ bhogsa àlainn cuideachd.
Oidhche sgoinneil le buil shoirbheachail.
Thuirt Catherine NicIlleathain, Manaidsear
Pròiseact Fhìor Àite aig Comhairle nan Eilean Siar:
“Tha dualchas nàdarrach aig bun gach nì a tha
sinn a’ dèanamh nar n-eileanaich. Tha an t-uabhas
eòlais, tàlant agus beartas de chultair anns a h-uile
coimhearsnachd, tha stòraidh eadar-dhealaichte,
sònraichte aig a h-uile sgìre. Bha seo air leth
follaiseach tro na co-chomhairleachaidhean a rinn
sinn anns gach coimhearsnachd sna h-Eileanan. `S
e an rud a tha air leth sònraichte na tha de dhaoine
cho dealasach airson na h-obrach seo, a’ glèidheadh
agus a’ taisbeanadh ar dualchas chultarail.
“Bha siubhal tro na h-Eileanan, fiù `s anns an
Fhaoilleach air leth chudromach oir bha cothrom
againn eòlas fhaighinn, agus a bhith an sàs ann an
dè a tha a’ dol anns gach sgìre. Fhuair sinn tòrr
fiosrachaidh bho mhuinntir na coimhearsnachd air
feadh nan eilean agus tha sinn a’ faireachdainn gu
bheil tuigse nas doimhne againn air an obair, am
farsaingeachd, miannan agus comasan ar dualchas
air feadh nan eilean.”

Eilean (HIE), Turasachd Innse Gall, An Lanntair,
Taigh Chearsabhagh, Urras nan Tursachan agus
Àrainneachd Eachdraidheil Alba. Tha a’ phròiseact
air a’ stiùireadh bho astar le buidheann stiùiridh
le riochdachadh bhon a h-uile com-pàirtiche.
Tha a’ phròiseact air a mhaoineachadh le Maoin
Dualchais an Crannchur Nàiseanta.

nn an co-bhonn le Bòrd na Gàidhlig, tha
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar a’ tabhann
cothrom do dh’oileanaich le sgilean Gàidhlig
a bhith a’ cosnadh airson deich seachdainean
as t-samhradh 2020 aig buidhnean a tha a’
cleachdadh Gàidhlig mar mheadhan obrach
gu làitheil. Faodaidh na deich seachdainean a
ruith aig àm sam bith thairis air an t-samhradh,
ach feumaidh an greis gnìomhachais a bhith
deiseil ro 28 Lùnastal, 2020.

Tha an Sgeama seo air a bhith a’ ruith airson
iomadh bliadhna, agus tha e air a bhith air leth
soirbheachail ann a bhith a’ toirt cothrom dha na
h-oileanaich an sgilean Gàidhlig a leasachadh,
agus eòlas a thoirt dhaibh air a bhith ag obair
ann an àite-obrach proifeiseanta. Bho thaobh
nam buidhnean, tha an Sgeama a’ toirt cothrom
dhaibh oileanach fhastadh gus obair air pròiseact
sònraichte a dhèanamh, obair ‘s dòcha nach b’
urrainn dhaibh a dhèanamh gun an cuideachadh
seo bhon oileanach.

no ann an colaiste);
• Feumaidh comas labhairt, leughadh agus
sgrìobhadh Gàidhlig gu ìre air choreigin a
bhith aig na h-oileanaich;
• Feumaidh na h-oileanaich a bhith an dùil
tilleadh gu foghlam adhartach as t-fhoghar
2020;
• Feumaidh na buidhnean Gàidhlig a bhith
deònach an Tuarastal Bith-beò a phàigheadh
do na h-oileanaich (£9.30 gach uair);
• Feumaidh na h-oileanaich a bhith ag obair
airson 30 uair a thìde gach seachdain a’ greis
gnìomhachais, agus;
• Ma ghabhas e a dhèanamh, thathas a’ moladh
gun toireadh na buidhnean prìomhachas do
dh’oileanaich nach robh air sgeama ron seo.

Fiosrachadh mun Sgeama:

Ma ‘s e ‘s gur e oileanach a th’ annad le
sgilean Gàidhlig, a bhios sna h-Eileanan Siar
as t-samhradh, 2020, agus tha ùidh agad san
Sgeama, an lìon thu a-steach am foirm iarrtais
aig an duilleag Sgeama Greis Gnìomhachais nan
Oileanach 2020 air làrach-lìn na Comhairle.

• Feumaich na h-oileanaich a bhith ann am
foghlam aig ìre adhartach, (ann an oilthigh

‘S e 27 Mart, 2020 an ceann-latha airson
iarrtasan a bhith a-staigh.

Members of the Heritage Centre on Barra

UHI Music Students at the Taigh Chersabhagh Ceilidh North Uist

The Great Place Project

A

series of consultation ‘ceilidhs’ took
place at the end of January providing
Tha a’ phròiseact a mhaireas dà bhliadhna air communities with a further chance to
a’ stiùireadh le Comhairle nan Eilean Siar le com- contribute to the development of Pròiseact an
pàirtichean leithid Iomairt na Gàidhealtachd is nan Fhìor Àite (the Great Place project).

Sgeama Greis Gnìomhachais nan Oileanach 2020

A

Community members discussing the
importance of Heritage in Tarbert

Despite disruption caused by Storm Brendan,
the ceilidhs were well attended by the communities
in Harris, North Uist and Barra. Unfortunately, the
ceilidh in Ness had to be postponed due to the
weather and we will look to reschedule this in the
near future.
The purpose of the Pròiseact an Fhìor-Àite
(Great Place Project) is to develop for the Outer
Hebrides a Place based Heritage Strategy with
a ten year vision and an accompanying Action
Plan. Central to the work is identifying strategic
approaches to support and deliver appropriate
heritage-led economic development, infrastructure
requirements and priorities.
The ‘ceilidhs’ saw members of the community
contribute ideas and opinions to the project’s
strategy and action plan, while enjoying the talents
of local musicians and singers. The team delivering
the ceilidhs included Great Place project manager,
Catherine MacLean and Highlands and Islands
based consultancy, StrategyStory, which has an
office base in Stornoway and has been co-founded
by Professor of Strategy Donald MacLean and
former BBC Senior Producer, Kate Hooper.
Kenny MacLeod, Chairperson of Harris
Development, who attended and introduced the
ceilidh at the Hotel Hebrides, in Tarbert, Harris, said:
“What a fantastic idea - a consultation that
is also a ceilidh! So good to have such a wide

representation and to hear all the talking at the
various stations. Actually asking people for their
views and getting them to shape the discussion –
such a refreshing approach…and some beautiful
singing and box playing as well! An enjoyable
evening with a productive outcome.”
Catherine Maclean, Great Place Project Manager
at Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, said:
“Heritage is inherent in all that we do as Islanders.
On every island and in each community there is a
wealth of knowledge, talent and cultural richness –
each area and community has its own distinct story
to tell – this came through loud and clear in our
consultation throughout the different communities
across the Islands. What is truly impressive is the
amount of passion and commitment of individuals
in the communities towards the work of preserving
and sharing our cultural heritage.
“Traveling through the islands - even in January
- has been really important to do as it meant that
we were able to experience and learn more about
what is happening in each area. We had good
engagement across the islands and feel we have a
much deeper understanding of the breadth, scope
of work, aspirations and potential held within our
heritage across the Islands.”
The two year project is led by Comhairle nan Eilean
Siar and partners include Highlands and Islands
Enterprise, Outer Hebrides Heritage Forum, Scottish
Natural Heritage, Outer Hebrides Tourism, An
Lanntair, Taigh Chearsbhagh, Urras Nan Tursachan
and Historic Environment Scotland, the project is
overseen by a steering group with representative
from each partner organisation. The project is funded
by The National Lottery Heritage Fund.

Gaelic Student Placement Scheme 2020

I

n conjunction with Bòrd na Gàidhlig,
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar are offering an
opportunity to students with Gaelic skills to
be employed for ten weeks during summer
2020 in the Western Isles with organisations
which use Gaelic in the workplace every
day. These ten weeks can take place anytime
over the summer, but the placement must be
completed by 28 August, 2020.

This Scheme has been running for many
years, and has been very successful in terms of
developing the Gaelic skills of students, and
giving them valuable experience of a professional
work environment. From the point of view of
the organisations, the Scheme can give them an
opportunity to hire students to work on specific
projects, work which would not be possible to do
without the assistance of these students.
Information about the Scheme:
• The students must be in higher education (at

university or in college);
• The students must have some Gaelic
speaking, reading and writing skills;
• The students must be intending to return to
higher education in autumn, 2020;
• The Gaelic organisations must pay the Living
Wage to the students (£9.30 per hour);
• The students must work at least 30 hours per
week on their placements, and;
• If possible, we recommend that priority be
given to students who have not been on a
placement scheme previously.
If you are a student with Gaelic skills, who
will be in the Western Isles over summer, 2020,
and you wish to apply for the Scheme, can you
please fill in the application form available from
the Gaelic Student Placement Scheme 2020 page
of the Comhairle’s website.
The closing date for applications is 27 March, 2020.

Members of the Gaelic Medium class P4/7 in Sgoil an Rubha who have just won a Gaelic Film G award
for their short film called " Cuairt Cuimhne" which was nominated as best Youth Film. The film which was
written by Ann Frater was very well performed by all the children in the class. Four of the pupils travelled
down to Glasgow to the Film G awards ceremony where they were presented with their award. Their
class teacher Joanna Mackenzie and Lisa Reid from CNAG put a lot of work into making sure the children
enjoyed the film-making experience. Marissa Macdonald directed and produced the film which was filmed
locally by Roddy Maclean from Point Media. A very big thank you to all who helped in making this a very
successful and rewarding experience for the children.
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3mh & 4mh
den Ghiblean
(April)

2020

09/01/20 - 05/02/20
05/03/20 - 01/04/20
05/03/20 - 01/04/20

Gheibhear barrachd fiosrachaidh air facebook:
@LUACHnaGaidhlig,
tro bhith bruidhinn ri duine sam bith a tha an sàs,
no faodar post-d a chur gu mbyrne1u@gnes.net
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Trail West
Tha Trail West air a bhith a’ cluich còmhla fad 10 bliadhna agus iad aig teis-meadhan thachartasan ciùil ann an Glaschu,
ged a tha ceanglaichean làidir aca ri Tiriodh agus Uibhist a Deas.
Tha na balaich gu bhith a’ stiùireadh seisean ciùil ann an Taigh mo Sheanar san Tairbeart, mus toir iad LUACH 2020 gu
crìch le cuirm mhòir ann an Talla Baile Steòrnabhaigh air Disathairne 04/04.
Tiocaidean aig: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/trail-west-tickets-94438717747 no £12 aig an doras.

For further information, find us on facebook:
@LUACHnaGaidhlig, speak to anyone involved,
or email mbyrne1u@gnes.net

Trail West will be providing the finale to LUACH 2020 with an evening of lively West Coast songs and tunes in Stornoway
Town Hall. Tickets available at: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/trail-west-tickets-94438717747 or £12 on the night.

@LUACHnaGaidhlig

Dè th’ ann an LUACH?
’S e fèis ùr a th’ ann an LUACH a bhios a’ dèanamh fèill air gach nì sa
Ghàidhlig.
Mar phàirt den fhèis, thèid measgachadh de thachartasan a chumail
tro mheadhan na Gàidhlig no a bhios co-dhiù a’ toirt prìomhachais
dhan chànan. Bithear ag amas air farsaingeachd de dhaoine, aoisean
is chuspairean le tachartasan ann an Leòdhas agus na Hearadh agus
thathar an dòchas gun gabh Uibhist is Barraigh pàirt ann an LUACH
2021.
Thèid an fhèis a chur air dòigh tro cho-obrachadh eadar buidhnean
poblach is coimhearsnachd, le taic-airgid bho Chomhairle nan Eilean
Siar, Bòrd na Gàidhlig agus Rìaghaltas na h-Alba. Am measg na tha
an sàs, tha Urras Oighreachd Ghabhsainn, Urras Coimhearsnachd
Bhràdhagair agus Àrnoil, e-Sgoil, Comunn Eachdraidh Sgìre a’ Bhac
agus Buidheann Leasachadh Coimhearsnachd Horsiadar.
LUACH is a new festival, celebrating all things Gaelic in Gaelic.
Aimed at a range of ages and interests, events will take place
throughout Lewis and Harris and it is hoped that Uist and Barra will
participate in LUACH 2021.
The festival is organised in cooperation between a number of public
bodies and community groups.

Cèilidh Fosglaidh LUACH

Bùth-obrach Shalm

Leugh is Seinn le Linda

Tha Calum Màrtainn air cliù mòr a chosnadh, gu sònraichte airson nan comasan agus an eòlais a th’ aige air seinn shalm, tradaisean a
tha fhathast làidir ann an eaglaisean Leòdhais agus na Hearadh. Anns a’ bhùth-obrach seo, tha Calum gu bhith bruidhinn mu
eachdraidh an dualchais seo, mus faigh an luchd-èisteachd cothrom feuchainn air sailm a sheinn còmhla ris.

Bidh seiseanan Leugh is Seinn le Linda a' toirt cothruim do
chloinn agus pàrantan Gàidhlig a chleachdadh còmhla tro
leughadh, seinn, pupaidean agus geamaichean.
Thathar ag amas air cloinn nan Trath-bhliadhnaichean
agus bidh na seiseanan seo an-asgaidh.

Calum Màrtainn will be offering a workshop about the Gaelic psalm singing tradition, providing some historical context before giving
participants the opportunity to sing along with his precenting.

These sessions offer children of Early Years' age and their
parents an opportunity to read, sing and play together.
Sessions are free of charge.

Am Prògram:
An Dtr Alasdair MacIlleBhàin

Disathairne 04/04

Diardaoin 02/04
Cèilidh Fosglaidh LUACH

Talla Chàrlabhaigh

19:30-23:00

Feasgar chloinne, An t-Òib
Leugh & Seinn le Linda
Ealan le Jayne
Geamaichean le Amy
Cafaidh Gàidhlig

Sgoil an t-Òib

12:30-16:00

Spòrs Gàidhlig – sreap
Spòrs Gàidhlig – bòrd-seasaimh

An Tairbeart
An Tairbeart

Dihaoine 03/04

’Leugh & Seinn le Linda

Taigh Dhonnchaidh

Latha Teaghlaich, Siabost
Spòrs Gàidhlig – sreap
Leugh & Seinn le Linda
Diathad Brot & Mìlsean
Spòrs Gàidhlig – cuairt ulaidh

Taigh Raebhat, Siabost

10:00-11:00

9:30-12:30
12:00-13:00
12:00-14:00
13:30-17:00

Alasdair Whyte, Gaelic Ambassador for 2019-20, will be opening LUACH with a
lecture about the importance of Gaelic in the community as well as being
involved in other events.

Obair na Mònadh

air a' Bhac

Cafaidh Gàidhlig

Ionad-Crèadhaidh Chùil

11:00-16:00

Latha Chladaichean & Uisgeachan Scalpaigh

Seisean-ciùil le Trail West

Taigh mo Sheanar

13:00-15:00

Cur Chraobhan

Gleann Miabhaig

Leugh & Seinn le Linda

Ionad Coimhearsnachd Ùig

14:00-15:00

Cafaidh Gàidhlig

Ionad-Crèadhaidh Chùil

11:00-16:00

Bùth-obrach Shalm

Talla Baile Steòrnabhaigh

14:00-15:00

Taisbeanadh Còcaireachd

Comunn Eachdraidh Nis

14:00-16:00

Dannsa le Trail West

Talla Baile Steòrnabhaigh

20:00-23:30

Oidhche nan Sgeulachdan

Taigh Raebhat, Siabost

19:00-21:00

9:30-12:30
13:30-17:00

Spòrs Gàidhlig

Thèid LUACH fhosgladh le hòro-gheallaidh mhòr ann an Talla Chàrlabhaigh. Bheir
An Dtr Alasdair MacIlleBhàin seachad òraid mu cho cudromach ’s a tha Gàidhlig sa
choimearsnachd, mus lean cèilidh bheòthail le Graham Macillinnein ’s a charaidean
le taic bho Chòisir Ghàidhlig Chàrlabhaigh. Tha fhios gum faigh sinn òran no dhà
bho Alasdair agus corra dhuine eile ro dheireadh na h-oidhche cuideachd!
Tiocaidean £5 aig an doras. BYOB.

Bidh Spòrs Gàidhlig ag obair le òigridh gus cothrom a
thoirt dhaibh Gàidhlig a chleachdadh ann an
suidheachaidhean spòrsail, taiceil agus sàbhailte.
Bidh iad anns na Hearadh Dihaoine is ann an Leòdhas
Disathairne, a’ tabhann sheiseanan sreap, bòrdseasaimh agus cuairt teaghlaich le bhith “lorg ulaidh”.
Feumar clàradh ro làimh tron làrach-lìn aca.

LUACH will be opened in Carloway with a lecture about the importance of Gaelic
in the community by Dr Alasdair Whyte, followed by a ceilidh with the Graham
Maclennan Trio and support from Còisir Ghàidhlig Chàrlabhaigh.
Tickets £5 on the door. BYOB.

Spòrs Gàidhlig will be offering a number of sessions
for young people and their parents in Lewis and
Harris. Spaces must be booked in advance through
their website.

Shona Nic a’ Mhaoilein,
Oifigear Leasachaidh Gàidhlig,
Urras Oighreachd Ghabhsainn:
“Tha sinn air ar dòigh a bhith an
sàs ann an LUACH. Bheir e
cothrom dhuinn co-obrachadh le
buidhnean Gàidhlig eile, le
tachartasan freagarrach airson
gach aois a' dol air adhart anns
gach coimhearsnachd san eilean
a chuireas luach air ar cànan,
ar cultar agus ar dualchas.”

’S e Alasdair Tosgaire na Gàidhlig 2019-20. Tha e air cliù a chosnadh mar
sheinneadair Gàidhlig na aonar agus mar phàirt den chòmhlan WHYTE. A
bharrachd air na comasan ciùil aige, rinn e ceum dotaireachd ann an ainmeanàite is e a-nis ag obair aig Oilthigh Ghlaschu.
Tha Alasdair gu bhith fosgladh LUACH le òraid mu chudromachd na Gàidhlig sa
choimhearsnachd, cho math ri bhith an sàs ann an diofair thachartasan eile den
fhèis.

Obair na Mònadh
Bidh Comunn Eachdraidh Sgìre a’ Bhac a’ tabhann cothruim do chlann na sgìre
barrachd ionnsachadh mu dè buileach a tha an luib obair na mònadh.
A bharrachd air seisean pragtaigeach, ionnsaichear tòrr bhriathrachais cocheangailte ris a’ chuspair.
Comunn Eachdraidh Sgire a' Bhac will be teaching local children about the
peat-cutting tradition. As well as practical experience, participants will learn
about the rich vocabulary connected to the topic.

Oidhche nan Sgeulachdan
Bidh an tachartas seo stèidhte air seanchas is beulaithris na sgìre. A bharrachd air seanchaidhean,
bidh Christine NicLeòid a’ bruidhinn mun
rannsachadh a rinn i air uirsgeulan na Fèinne.
Chan eil cosgais ann agus bidh teatha, cofaidh is
bèicearachd ri fhaighinn.
This event draws on the local folklore and
storytelling tradition and will also see Christine
MacLeod talking about the Mythology of the Fianna.
The event is suitable for Gaelic speakers and
learners of all ages, but especially adults.

Cafaidh Gàidhlig
Bidh “Bòrd Gàidhlig” air a shònrachadh
ann an cafaidh Ionad-Crèadhaidh Chùil
air an dà latha gus cothrom a thoirt do
dhaoine coinneachadh is cabadaich ri
chèile.
Bidh Gàidhlig aig an luchd-obrach agus
gheibhear ceòl beò eadar 12:00-14:00.
Coll Pottery will have a dedicated “Gaelic
table” to allow people to meet and
converse. The staff speak Gaelic and
there will be live music at lunchtime.
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Crofting

Scottish Crofting Federation

Local abattoirs are key to
resilience of crofting, post-Brexit
N

By Patrick Krause

ow that we have officially left Europe and entered the
transition phase it is for our two governments, UK and
Scottish, to put in place provision for all eventualities arising
from this separation.

The big one for Scottish agriculture and crofting is of course
maintaining a market for our produce, especially red meat. Crofters are
producing very high-quality livestock, mostly for the store trade, it being
fattened on lowland pastures before going to market. There is also some
direct selling of fattened and light lamb, particularly from the islands.
I was thinking about how not being in Europe will affect the
islands. A huge one will be the drying up of European structural
funding. Much of our infrastructure, especially on the islands, has
come from European funding. Will the UK government see islands
as a priority and maintain structural funds – especially when most of
the UK’s islands are not in the field of vision of Westminster?
But closer to crofting, there is the reliance on ferries. Let's just
hypothesise for a bit. Some ferries have European crew members.
Perhaps our not being in Europe will not effect this if there are
work-force agreements that are attractive to Europeans to stay with
UK companies. But if not then we have a serious problem, for, as
I understand it, we don’t have enough qualified crew of our own.
Add to this, the ferries are built in European yards and maintained
using European replacement parts, fitted in the main by European

05/03/20 - 01/04/20

skilled engineers. What happens if ferries break down, as machines
do, and can't be brought back into service as quickly as they are now
because we don’t have the skills-base?
A critical lifeline is animal winter feed which comes in by ferry,
critical in that there is a very short window in which to deal with
hungry livestock when the feed has run out. What does a crofter do if
there no feed for the livestock? Then there is getting the grown livestock
off the islands for sale and slaughter and, again, what if you cannot?
In the past this system was more resilient due to local abattoirs
that could relieve the pressure of livestock bottlenecks, but local
abattoirs are a rarity now, the model adopted by government having
been large-scale centralised abattoirs.
We have long promoted the need for local abattoirs to facilitate
the production of local meat for direct sale of meat with a clear origin
and ‘provenance’. Now there is even more need for local abattoirs
to increase the resilience of the livestock chain. And whether local
small-scale abattoirs or large-scale centralised abattoirs, both need
skilled workers. Most of the skilled abattoir workforce are Europeans,
including many vets.
The central theme here seems to be whether we have access
to a skilled work-force for ferry crews, marine engineers, abattoir
workers and vets. We certainly don’t have enough of our own and
there is an assumption that our leaving Europe will force many
skilled Europeans who work here now to leave. Will they?

'Move crofting
jobs to Isles'
says MSP
C

rofting Commission jobs should be moved to the
Islands, says Na h-Eileanan an Iar SNP MSP Alasdair
Allan.
In the Scottish Parliament recently he raised the prospect
of jobs with the Crofting Commission being relocated to the
Western Isles.
All staff employed by the Crofting Commission are currently
based in Inverness. However, historically the Commission had
staff spread across the crofting counties.
Alasdair Allan said later: “There would a huge number of benefits
to relocating Crofting Commission jobs to the Western Isles.
“As well as the direct economic benefit more jobs would
bring, the links between the Commission and the communities
it represents would be strengthened if it had staff employed in
the islands. It would also make it easier for the Commission to
recruit people with knowledge and experience of crofting.
“I am grateful to Fergus Ewing, the Cabinet Secretary for Rural
Economy and Tourism, for agreeing to explore this further.”

Join the SCF
Membership of the Scottish Crofting
Federation is an investment in
the future of crofting.
Your support will strengthen the voice
of crofters & crofting communities
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www.crofting.org
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hq@crofting.org
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Services

Take the stress out of lambing
L

ambing is the most important time of the shepherd's year. The
sheep’s too. So, it's important to be prepared. Preparations
include managing and feeding the sheep properly, getting the
lambing facilities ready, and gathering necessary supplies.

to intestinal worms as a result of the hormonal changes that are
occurring around the time of lambing. It is the primary source of
parasite infection for the new lamb crop whose immune systems are
still naive. De-worming with an effective anthelmintic will help the
ewe expel the worms and reduce the exposure of newborn lambs to
infective worm larvae.

Scanning took place mid-February on the island and by all
accounts a fair lambing percentage was achieved by many, with a
lot of ewes scanning twins and a greater number of triplets. All very
exciting but if you are not prepared for multiples and your ewes are
not fed adequately then lambing can often turn in to a very stressful
period.

Lambing supplies
It is important to be prepared and a range, but not exhaustive
list, of useful supplies to have in the barn or lambing box may be:
OB Lubricant, nylon rope or snare, heat lamp or warming box,
colostrum supplement, lamb milk replacer, calcium, docking and
castrating equipment.

Preparing the ewes
Feeding and management of ewes during the late gestation can
determine success of the lambing season and sheep enterprise.
Approximately 70 percent of foetal growth occurs during the
last 4 to 6 weeks of pregnancy. Most of the ewe's udder growth
is occurring during this period. Rumen volume is restricted by the
unborn lambs and the ewes appetite drops by approximately 30%.
The energy concentration of the diet therefore needs to be increased
as lambing approaches. The primary result is the need for increased
feed, primarily a more nutrient-dense diet.
Extra nutrition will prevent the occurrence of pregnancy toxaemia
(ketosis). It will ensure the birth of strong, healthy lambs that aren't
too big and aren't too small. Birth weight is highly correlated to lamb
survival.

Feeding in late
pregnancy

Twin Texel Cross Lambs

Photograph by I Macmillan

Iain M Macmillan
Agricultural consultant
SRUC, Stornoway

This stepped approach is not always practical so a steady plain of
feeding around 450g pre lambing may be more practical.
The following practical points can help reduce dietary problems:• Always have sufficient trough room for concentrates so that all
animals can feed at the same time and avoid bullying.
• Where home mixes are used replacing 20% of the barley with
sugar beet pulp makes diets less likely to cause acidosis.

Ewe condition should be carefully monitored and handling should
be restricted in the latter stages of pregnancy. As scanning takes
place in the majority of areas in February, using this activity to also
check ewe condition, litter size and age will allow you to gauge the
nutrients required for the expected level of production.
Correct ewe feeding throughout pregnancy has a huge influence
on the lamb viability at birth. Inadequate nutrition may result in
conditions such as pregnancy toxaemia and sudden changes in
diet should be avoided particularly in the final 3 weeks. Although
most problems relate to thin ewes, over fat ewes provide similar
difficulties. Fat ewes are more prone to pregnancy toxaemia and
prolapses of the uterus. Overfeeding can result in oversized foetuses
that the female cannot deliver on her own.
Remember it costs extra money to make ewes fat. Local vets have
identified an increase in prolapses across the island over the last few
years connected to these issues.
Energy is the most important component of the diet. Supplementary
feeding should complement the forage offered and should rise
gradually. The level of concentrate feeding would normally start at
0.2 kg/ewe and rise gradually over 8 weeks leading up to lambing. If
more than 0.45 kg/day (1lb) is offered then the feed should be split
into two equal parts with at least six hours allowed between feeds.

RESEARCH
PROVEN

This may all seem daunting but this March SAC are running a
Farm Advisory Event at the Marybank Mission House on Friday 6
from 10am-3pm covering basic ewe nutrition, animal health issues
to be aware of and lambing skills. A compact course with a practical
session on handling stock is also part of the course. IT’S FREE and a
light lunch is provided. Either go to www.fas.scot and click on the
calendar date and book your place or alternatively phone Stornoway
SAC on 703103.

• When supplementing low quality diets with home mixes make
at least 30% of the diet a concentrate of high quality fibre type
e.g. sugar beet pulp, distillery by-products

WITH PROTECTED ZINC AND SELENIUM YEAST PLUS ADDED COBALT

• Ensure animals receive adequate supplementary minerals and
vitamins
• Even with the amount of rain we have had ensure the animals
have access to clean water

Vaccinations and
parasite control
Pregnant ewes should be vaccinated for clostridial 4 to 6 weeks
prior to lambing. Vaccinated females will pass antibodies in their
colostrum to their newborn lambs. Ewes that have never been
vaccinated or whose vaccination status is unknown will require two
vaccinations during late gestation, 4 weeks apart. Ewes should not
be vaccinated within two weeks of lambing. This is not enough time
to get antibodies in the colostrum.

Vital minerals, trace elements and
vitamins plus added plant essential
oils to support ewe and
an lamb
p
per
formance at gr
r
performance
grass.

www.rumenco.co.uk
k

Pregnant and lactating ewes suffer a temporary loss in immunity

EXTRA HIGH ENERGY
THE PERFECT
PARTNER
FOR LAMBING.
+44 016973 32592 info@crystalyx-global.com Find your nearest stockist at crystalyx- global.com

Crystalyx UK
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Urras Oighreachd Chàrlabhaigh…
community action
R

By Roz Macaskill

centre or the car park, so we are working in
partnership with the current owners to evaluate the
next steps.

Last August saw the Trust celebrating four years
of community ownership with an event called
From Our Land and Sea.

“There will be car park improvements carried
out this summer which should help with the flow
of traffic and parking congestion. We are working
with Historic Scotland to ensure the community
are kept up to date on the current remedial works
required for the Broch.”

Development Officer, Sally Reynolds, explains:
“The idea was to celebrate all that comes from our
land and sea in one big event.
“We had a number of demonstrations including
a young local butcher cutting up a wedder from a
croft on the estate and a well-known, local chef
who baked sourdough bread.

The event also featured the work of a local
photographer, artist and jewellery-maker, all

LAND
OWNERSHIP
WESTERN
ISLES

From Our Land and Sea

“Our estate produces an unbelievable amount
of produce across its 11,500 acres! It was fantastic
to see local businesses connected to the land
and sea with both polycrubs and wild swimming
represented.”

COMMUNITY

IN THE

aising awareness of climate change,
restoring peatlands and celebrating the
local community – those are just some of the
past and ongoing projects orchestrated by
Urras Oighreachd Chàrlabhaigh (Carloway
Estate Trust).

“There were samples available from all the
demonstrations and all the food served on the day
was produced on the estate. This included honey,
eggs, local lobsters, food from the Scottish Salmon
Company and Stornoway Smokehouse, as well
as delicious local beef burgers, made by Sandy
Granville. We had displays including soap, tweed,
alpaca wool, fruit, vegetables and herbs all from
the estate area.

05/03/20 - 01/04/20

A meeting has been scheduled for the end of
March to provide an update to the community on
the remedial work and its impact.
The Trust celebrated all that comes from our land and sea with an event called From Our Land and Sea last
August. Photograph courtesy of Iain Macarthur

inspired by the surrounding sea and landscapes.
Sally enthuses: “Over 100 people came to just
enjoy an evening together and celebrate what we
have here. The event was open to everyone, so we
also had a couple of tourists join us and they loved
it!”

River development
The estate runs from Callanish to the Carloway
bridge and includes over 200 crofts and a salmon
river.

The river is the subject of an ongoing development
project. Sally reveals: “We have seen a reduction in
fish stock over the last couple of years and we want
to know if that’s a national pattern or something we
can change.
“We have someone coming out to assess the
health of the river and advise us on what we can do.
“We are also looking into the possibility of a
platform to allow youngsters or those with reduced
mobility access to the river.”

Carloway Broch
Another main project involves the Carloway
Broch. “We have had a feasibility study carried
out on how the broch works for the community,”
explains Sally. “We want to see what improvements
can be made to ensure a better visitor experience
and protect the broch and our heritage for the
future.
“We own the structure but not the visitor

Peatland ACTION project
The Trust also collaborates on the Peatland
ACTION project, which aims to restore damaged
peatlands in Scotland. Funded by the Scottish
Natural Heritage, the project sees Benjamin
Inglis-Grant working on peatland restoration work
throughout the Outer Hebrides.
“This is an example of an external agency
looking for us to host the project, and we really see
the benefits of Benjamin being based here and able
to advise on peatland restoration,” comments Sally.
“In addition, we have an energy efficiency
project where we go out into the community and
give advice on ways they can save energy and make
ourselves more sustainable long-term. It’s been
really hands-on and offered practical improvement
for people.
“The Trust works very hard to have a door-alwaysopen policy for anyone to contact us at any time.
We are a sounding-board for the community to tell
us what they would like to see happen. We work
with a lot of other groups in our active community
and we are all here to add strength to the area.”

Carloway Estate Trust loves a Friday Photo! Every Friday a photo from/connected
to the estate is posted on the website https://www.carlowayestatetrust.co.uk. This
is one taken by Chair Kenneth J Maclennan of the bridge built by young people
as part of their John Muir Award. It is on the Bonnet Laird Walk – which is a
moorland walk from Callanish to Carloway and well worth trying in the summer.
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465 island families
get baby boxes
A

total of 465 families in the Western Isles
have benefitted from a Baby Box, the
latest figures show.

“96% of expectant parents are now requesting
a Baby Box – and more than 120,000 have been
delivered across Scotland.

Na h-Eileanan an Iar SNP MSP Alasdair
Allan has hailed the success of the Scottish
Government Baby Box scheme.

“That’s a huge vote of confidence in the Baby
Box, which will be vitally important in our
efforts to ensure that all children get the best
start in life.”

Each box contains a selection of clothes, as
well as everyday must-haves, like a bath towel,
a travel changing mat, muslin cloth squares, a
bib, a digital thermometer, and books.

Pictured are Dr Maggie Watts, NHS Western Isles
Director of Public Health; prizewinner Laura MacLeod,
NHS Western Isles Healthy Weight Practitioner; and
Hannah Campbell, Loganair Marketing Assistant.

Flight win for
getting flu jab
N

HS Western Isles was delighted to secure
sponsorship again from Loganair as part
of its Don't infect. Protect. staff influenza
vaccination campaign.

In order to help further encourage NHS Western
Isles staff to receive their influenza vaccination,
Loganair provided two return air flights and
the lucky member of staff who won the flights,
which can be taken from any airport in the Outer
Hebrides to a Scottish mainland airport, was Laura
MacLeod, NHS Western Isles Healthy Weight
Practitioner.
Laura said: "I'm so pleased to have won these
flights and will be using them to take a friend
who has had a very difficult time away for a
well deserved break. I chose to have my free flu
vaccination as I have seen how dangerous the flu
virus can be. A close friend once became critically
ill with flu, she was flown to Glasgow and was
in intensive care for several days. Thankfully, she
recovered, but in my own role I meet patients
and members of the public regularly, many are

The Baby Box is free and your midwife will
help you register for it.

The box now also includes a reusable nappy
voucher, which dozens of families in the
Western Isles have taken advantage of.

During your 20 to 24 week antenatal
appointment your midwife will:

Alasdair Allan MSP commented: “Every child,
regardless of their circumstances, should get the
best start in life.

• fill in a baby box registration card with you

“At the heart of the Baby Box is a message
about tackling inequality, improving health
and supporting new parents - which is why
I’m delighted to see that 465 have been sent to
families across the islands.

• explain the baby box to you and ask if you
would like one
• arrange delivery
You don't need to do anything else. You'll get the
baby box between weeks 32 to 36 of pregnancy.
Details available at: https://www.mygov.scot/
baby-box/

CORONAVIRUS
PUBLIC INFORMATION

With any strain of influenza being dangerous for
people who are more vulnerable, specifically those
aged 65 and over, pregnant women and those with
a serious health condition such as diabetes or heart
disease, NHS Western Isles was keen for all its
healthcare staff (particularly frontline staff) to take
up the offer of the free influenza vaccination this
winter. When NHS staff take the free vaccination,
they not only help protect themselves and their
families and friends, but they help protect patients
and service users too.
Influenza is more than a bad cold and can
make people very unwell. It's highly infectious
with symptoms that come on quickly and can hit
anyone. In the most serious cases, influenza can
bring on pneumonia, or other serious infections
which can, in extreme cases, result in death.

HOW YOU GET YOUR BABY BOX

NHS Western Isles is
NHS Western Isles is
well prepared to deal
well prepared
with
this virus.to deal

with this virus.

But you can help too.

But you can help too.

vulnerable with various health conditions, so
anything I can do to reduce spreading the risk of
flu, I'm happy to do."
NHS Western Isles Director of Public Health,
Dr Maggie Watts, said: "As part of NHS Western
Isles’ policy for the prevention of transmission of
infections including influenza, we want to ensure
those in our care are safe and protected, especially
those who are most vulnerable to influenza.
Healthcare workers are more likely to be exposed
to the influenza virus. The influenza vaccine is the
safest and most effective way to protect our staff
and those around them.”
Hannah Campbell, Loganair’s Marketing
Assistant, said: “Loganair is once again supporting
a very important campaign, Don’t infect. Protect.
and we are pleased to assist NHS Western Isles in
giving people better access to healthcare services.
Congratulations to Laura. We are looking forward
to welcoming her and her friend onboard their
Loganair flights.”
For further information about influenza and
the influenza vaccination, please visit www.
nhsinform.scot

Germs can live on some
surfaces for hours. To protect
Germs can and
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Kenneth Street, Stornoway HS1 2DS
www.lanntair.com
An Lanntair Box Office: 01851 708480
0
An Lanntair Café Bar: 01851 708490
email: info@lanntair.com

MARCH AT
AN LANNTAIR

SIAN Wed 11 Mar, 8pm £12/£10
SIAN, meaning ‘storm’ or ‘the elements’, have been making their harmonious mark on the
Scottish traditional music scene since 2016.
P5-7 Classes thoroughly enjoyed 'Lifeboat' performance from the National Theatre of Scotland.

And singers Ceitlin Lilidh, Eilidh Cormack, and Ellen MacDonald bring their new works to An
Lanntair to kick off our month-long Gaelic arts fest Mìos na Gàidhlig (11th Mar-11th Apr).

BENSIDER Sat 14 Mar, 8pm £10
Bensider was originally intended to be a solo project by singer/songwriter Graham Maciver,
but developed into a collective of talented musicians who provide an exhilarating backdrop to
Graham’s songs. Much of Graham’s material is inspired by his upbringing in Benside, Isle of
Lewis – hence Bensider!

Sùil air Am Màrt March at a glance...
Friday 6th March

Gillian Pettigrew - Group
Community Engagement
Coordinator - McLaughlin &
Harvey Construction worked on
STEM activities with P4-7 classes.

Saturday 7th March

Monday 9th March
Tuesday 10th March
Wednesday 11th March

Thursday 12th March

Friday 13th March

Saturday 14th March

Monday 16th March
Tuesday 17th March
Wednesday 18th March
Thursday 19th March

Shona Maclellan, Dualchas na Mara Project Officer, spoke to P2-4 classes about the Herring Girls.

Exhibition: Creativity & Curiosity.........................All Day
Full Circle: Family Music ..........................................2pm
After School Music-Makers.......................................4pm
Film Lab..............................................................6.30pm
Cinema: Bad Boys for Life .......................................6pm
Cinema: Lost Boys ...................................................9pm
Exhibition: Creativity & Curiosity.........................All Day
Saturday Drama Club..............................From 10.15am
Saturday Art Club ...........................................From 1pm
Cinema: Sonic the Hedgehog .................................3pm
Cinema: The Personal History of David Copperﬁeld6pm
Cinema: Bad Boys for Life .......................................9pm
Exhibition: Creativity & Curiosity.........................All Day
Exhibition: Creativity & Curiosity.........................All Day
Full Circle: Family Music .....................................1.30pm
Exhibition: Creativity & Curiosity.........................All Day
Full Circle: Making & Creative Play .......................10am
Music: SIAN..............................................................8pm
Exhibition: Creativity & Curiosity.........................All Day
Full Circle: Family Drop-In ʻMini Makesʼ .................4pm
Cinema: The Personal History of David Copperﬁeld7pm
Exhibition: Creativity & Curiosity.........................All Day
Full Circle: Family Music ..........................................2pm
After School Music-Makers.......................................4pm
Film Lab..............................................................6.30pm
Cinema: Harriet .......................................................7pm
Exhibition: Creativity & Curiosity.........................All Day
Saturday Dram Club................................From 10.15am
Saturday Art Club ...........................................From 1pm
Music: Bensider........................................................8pm
Theatre: Endling ......................................................8pm
Full Circle: Family Music .....................................1.30pm
Full Circle: Making & Creative Play .......................10am
Cinema: One Minute Film Festival ..........................7pm
Full Circle: Family Drop-In ʻMini Makesʼ .................4pm
Cinema: The Lighthouse ..........................................7pm

Friday 20th March

Saturday 21st March

Monday 23rd March
Tuesday 24th March

Wednesday 25th March
Thursday 26th March

Friday 27th March

Saturday 28th March

Sunday 29th March
Monday 30th March
Tuesday 31st March

Exhibition: Airs Opening..........................................5pm
Full Circle: Family Music ..........................................2pm
After School Music-Makers.......................................4pm
Film Lab..............................................................6.30pm
Cinema: Birds of Prey..............................................7pm
Exhibition: Airs.....................................................All Day
Saturday Drama Club..............................From 10.15am
Saturday Art Club ...........................................From 1pm
Saturday Gaming ....................................................1pm
LGBTI+ Elders Pop-Up Social Dance.........................2pm
Cinema: Birds of Prey..............................................6pm
Cinema: Bombshell .................................................9pm
Exhibition: Airs.....................................................All Day
Exhibition: Airs.....................................................All Day
Full Circle: Family Music .....................................1.30pm
Theatre: MAIM .........................................................8pm
Exhibition: Airs.....................................................All Day
Full Circle: Making & Creative Play .......................10am
Exhibition: Airs.....................................................All Day
Full Circle: Family Drop-In ʻMini Makesʼ .................4pm
Artists Gathering......................................................7pm
Cinema: Parasite .....................................................7pm
Exhibition: Airs.....................................................All Day
Full Circle: Family Music ..........................................2pm
After School Music-Makers.......................................4pm
Film Lab..............................................................6.30pm
Music: Mhairi Hall, Airs............................................8pm
Exhibition: Airs.....................................................All Day
Saturday Drama Club..............................From 10.15am
Saturday Art Club ...........................................From 1pm
Cinema: Dolittle.......................................................1pm
Cinema: Emma........................................................4pm
Cinema: Michael Ball & Alﬁe Boe.......................7.30pm
Exhibition: Airs.....................................................All Day
Cinema: Dolittle.......................................................2pm
Exhibition: Airs.....................................................All Day
Easter Holidays Out & About Workshop....10am & 2pm
Exhibition: Airs.....................................................All Day
Easter Holidays Out & About Workshop....10am & 2pm
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£750 boost to Alzheimer group
£800 for Taigh Dhonnchaidh
T
T

he Alzheimers Western Isles group
received a funding boost of £750 in
February from the Western Isles Lottery to
enhance their current services across the
West Side area of Lewis.

Marion MacInnes, who heads the local
branch said: “We have various activities in the
area including the Dementia Café in Borve,
drop-in information sessions at Carloway Day
Centre and our Ceilidh@Home project which
covers 1-1 therapeutic activity at home for
people living with dementia in advanced stages.

Our Dementia advisor also makes regular home
visits in the area.”
An application was submitted to the local
Lottery for £750 to purchase a new 12.9inch iPad Pro Wi-Fi and a number of personal
headphone sets. The equipment would be used
to support activities by accessing information for
people living with dementia and their carers.
Marion MacInnes welcomed the funding and
said: “We very much appreciate the support
of the Western Isles Lottery to purchase this
equipment which will make a huge difference.”

aigh Dhonnchaidh celebrated recently after
receiving a £800 boost from Western Isles
Lottery. The funds will be used to purchase new
instruments to expand the range on offer to
young people in the area.

Taigh Dhonnchaidh once belonged to Duncan
'Major' Morrison who taught music across the Isles and
bequeathed his home to Ness Historical Society in 1998.
Each Easter, Fèis Taigh Dhonnchaidh, a Gaelic
Music and Cultural Festival, offers tuition in a
multitude of instruments for a week during the Easter

holidays as well as Gaelic singing, drama and art. In
addition, various ceilidhs, storytelling evenings and
other community events are held throughout the year
and it is also the base for the Ness Melodeon Band.
Mary Duff, Secretary of Taigh Dhonnchaidh,
said: “We are delighted and grateful to receive this
funding from Western Isles Lottery. The funds will
enable us to update our musical equipment and
help us to provide even more opportunities for our
young people. Having a facility like this, which relies
entirely on volunteers, it is essential that we gain
funding throughout the year.”

PLANNING APPLICATIONS DURING FEBRUARY 2020
The following planning applications are pending consideration by Comhairle nan Eilean Siar.
All information and accompanying documents are publicly available on the CnES website.
LEWIS

a house and create an access at 4A Crowlista, Uig. The house is to
consist of an open-plan kitchen/dining/living area, two bedrooms
and a bathroom. Work is to include creating a new access and
parking suitable for two cars.

New agricultural building, Achmore
Mrs K. Macleod of 17 Swordale, Point, has applied for planning
permission to build an agricultural building at 168 Achmore. The
building is to be 14 metres long, 5 metres high and 9 metres wide.
House extension, Ness
Innes Groves of 121A Cross, Skigersta Road, Ness has applied
for planning permission to alter and extend the house at 121A
Cross, Skigersta Road, Ness.
Site steel container
Derek Macleod of 36 Borve has applied for planning permission
to site a steel container at 36 Fivepenny, Borve. The container is to
be 6.1 metres long, 2.43 metres deep and 2.59 metres tall and is to
be used for agricultural purposes.
New agricultural building, Uig
Derek Scanlan of 5 Mangersta, Uig, has applied for planning
permission to commence farm-related building works at 5
Mangdrsta, Uig. The building is to be 13.7 metres long, 9.1 metres
wide and 4.8 metres tall.
New house, Carloway
Donna Kumar of 7 William Childerhouse Way, Norwich, has
applied for planning permission to build a house at 30 Gearranan,
Carloway. Work is to include creating a new access.
74 new houses, Newmarket

Demolition and erection of extension, Carloway
Neal Ingram of 15 Knock, Carloway, has applied for planning
permission to demolish the existing single-storey rear extension at
15 Knock, Carloway, and erect a 1.5-storey extension.
Storage building for community use, Point
Point Agricultural Society has applied for planning permission to
build a storage building in Upper Aird, Point. The building is to be
for community use, specifically for storing agricultural equipment,
and livestock feed and bedding. The building is to be 12.2 metres
wide, 18.3 metres long and 5.1 metres tall.

Change of use of building, Stornoway
Engebret Ltd has applied for planning permission to change the
use of the commercial garage at Garage 26, Inaclete Road, to a
vocational training workshop.
Temporary retention of accommodation unit, Uig
Jim Halbert of 10A Ardoil has applied for planning permission to
temporarily retain the accommodation unit at 10A Ardroil for the
duration of the house build.
New house, Uig
Tom Hill of 4 Rosedale Terrace, Newbottle, Houghton-Le-Spring,
Sunderland, England, has applied for planning permission to erect

Change of use of shepherds hut, Scaristavore
Mr. and Mrs. D. Mackenzie of 4 Scaristavore have applied for
planning permission to change the use of the shepherds hut at
Sandy Bay Croft Wigwams, Na Bothain, 4 Scaristavore, to holidaylet accommodation. Work is to include building a replacement
utility shed and creating two additional parking spaces, bringing
the total number of parking spaces from two to four. The utility shed
is to have walls constructed of green painted board on board timber
cladding and a black profiled metal roof.
New signpost, Horgabost
West Harris Trust has applied for planning permission to erect a
standalone signpost at Talla Na Mara Pairc, Niseaboist, Horgabost.
New facilities building and motorhome pitch, Horgabost

New house, Newmarket
Mr & Mrs Morrison of 27b Newmarket have applied for planning
permission to erect a house at 64c Bakers Road, Newmarket. The
house is to consist of four bedrooms, two bathrooms, and a kitchen/
dining/living area. Work is to include creating an access, parking
suitable for two cars, and installing an air source heat pump.
Demolition and new house, Uig
Matthew Datziel and Louise Scullion of 9 Norrie Street, Broughty
Ferry, Dundee, have applied for planning permission to demolish
the Mission Hall at Mangersta, Uig, and build a new house. The
house is to consist of one bedroom, one bathroom and a kitchen/
dining/living area. Work is to include creating a new access.

South Harris Community Council has applied for planning
permission to erect a facilities building and construct a motorhome
pitch at Talla Na Mara Pairc, Niseaboist, Horgabost. The facilities
building is to be 2.79 metres wide, 7.47 metres long and 2.44
metres tall. Work is to include creating parking for seven cars,
installing a new treatment tank sized for up to 18 people, and
erecting signage.
Holiday unit, Meavaig
Paul Finnegan of Seafield, Scalpay has applied for planning
permission to erect a 30-square-metre wooden cabin in South
Meavaig. Work is to include creating parking suitable for one car.
New house, Maraig

New house, Tong

Hebridean Housing Partnership has applied for planning
permission to erect 74 houses in Blackwater, Newmarket. Work
will include creating associated parking and accesses and
the installation of air source heat pumps and other associated
infrastructure.

works, at the ferry terminal, Pier Road, Tarbert.

Raymond Mackenzie of 1 Fod View, Tong, has applied for
planning permission to build a house at 4b Tong. The house is to
consist of three bedrooms, one bathroom, a sitting room and a
lounge/kitchen/dining area. Work is to include creating an access,
parking suitable for three cars, and installing an air source heat
pump.
New agricultural shed, Breasclete

Brendan Hulme of 17 Blenheim Court, Stirling, has applied
for planning permission to build a house at 3c Maraig. Work is
to include creating a new access and parking suitable for three
cars, building a garage and constructing a polycarbonate tunnel.
The house is to have three bedrooms, three bathrooms, an openplan kitchen/living/dining area downstairs and a second living area
upstairs.
New pod, Maraig

Angus Macdonald of 14b Breasclete has applied for planning
permission to erect an agricultural shed at 14b Breasclete. The shed
is to be 13.72 metres long, 9.14 metres wide and 4.7 metres tall.
The shed is to be used as a lambing shed and feed store.

HARRIS

Mr Andrew Bartlett of 5a Maraig has applied for planning
permission to site a Lesko pod at 5a Maraig. The single-storey
structure is to be 6.8 metres long and 4 metres wide, and it is to
contain two bedrooms, one bathroom and a kitchen/dining/living
area.
Change of use of building, Tarbert

Variation to Marine Licence, Tarbert
Planning permission is sought to construct temporary rock infill
bund to the north of the existing pier in order to facilitate access
for plant and materials for the pier reconstruction and extension

Akram Ul-Hag of 88 Parkmanor Avenue, Glasgow, has applied
for planning permission to change the use of the flat at Tarbert
House, East Tarbert, to a store for commercial use. No physical
changes would take place.
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National Lottery funds for Island projects
V

olunteering Hebrides received an award
of £330,000 on Thursday 27 February
to continue and expand their Befriending
programme as part of the £3.5 million of
National Lottery funding being shared across
Scotland.

Projects helping to reconnect isolated or lonely
people in communities throughout Scotland are
benefitting from the lottery funding and, with an

increase in referrals, Volunteering Hebrides can
now reach out to more people across Lewis and
Harris.
The service will benefit more people like
43-year-old Robert Wemyss from Stornoway who
has had a Befriender for the last two years. He said:
“As an autistic male adult, Befriending Lewis has
been a godsend for me. Before I became involved
with the organisation, I was very socially isolated
and rarely went out to busy places.

“This award will help lots of other people
who, like me, who crave social connection and
companionship and give them the chance to make
wonderful new friends.”
Welcoming the news, Tina Macleod, Service
Manager said: “This money will help us tackle
the devastating effects that loneliness and social
isolation can have on the lives of people in our
remote island communities."

Thank You to Co-op
staff and customers

News

Stornoway RNLI Coxswain DI Murray was delighted to receive
a donation on behalf of the local station of £1,000 from staff and
customers of the Co-op store, Macaulay Road, Stornoway.
Store Manager Steven Cooper and Co-op Area Manager Danny
Simpson recently presented DI with the donation cheque, raised
through a raffle, bag-packing, and in-store collection buckets.

Stornoway RNLI celebrates 130
years of volunteer crew services

Thank you to staff and customers for the fantastic donation!
And further thanks to the Macaulay Road Co-op store for hosting
the Stornoway Lifeboat Fundraisers for three days in January, as they
held the annual RNLI SOS Raffle.

A

total of 130 years of voluntary service to the Royal National
Lifeboat Institution was celebrated recently at Stornoway
RNLI as six members were awarded RNLI Long Service Badges.

Stornoway RNLI Coxswain DI Murray, along with volunteer crew
members Tony Morrison, Kenny Macarthur, Norman Smith and
Donnie Mackinnon, were all presented with RNLI 20 Year Long
Service Badges by Stornoway RNLI Branch Chair, John J Maclennan.
Mr Maclennan also presented Stornoway RNLI Lifeboat Operations
Manager (LOM) John MacDonald with his RNLI 30 Year Long Service
Badge.

Also in the Islands, Advocacy Western Isles
received £100,000 from The National Lottery
Community Fund. This group will recruit a
Learning Disabilities Advocacy Worker (LDAW)
with additional administrative and managerial
support, to support people with learning
disabilities in Lewis and Harris. The LDAW will
support The Speak Out Group (SOG), a group of
18 adults with learning disabilities based in Lewis.

A magnificent total of £1,074.50 was raised for Stornoway RNLI.
Thank you again to staff and customers - Stornoway RNLI can’t do
what they do without the funds raised by you! Thank You!
Crew member Kenny Macarthur receiving
his RNLI 20 Year Long Service Badge

Speaking of the crew service award presentations, Stornoway RNLI
LOM John MacDonald said: “This is an amazing achievement and it
is down to their commitment and dedication to both the service and
the Stornoway station itself.”
Stornoway RNLI Branch Chair John J Maclennan added that was a
privilege to present the Long Service Badges, and said: “There is no
abiding success without commitment and dedication, and without
that commitment and dedication the lifeboat won’t launch – it is the
glue that holds the fabric together.

Stornoway RNLI Coxswain DI Murray receiving the £1,000 donation cheque
from Store Manager Steven Cooper and Co-op Area Manager Danny Simpson

“There is a great tradition in Stornoway Lifeboat of crew coming
down through the generations; that continuity and experience being
handed down, and the ongoing commitment of crew even after
twenty years, it is something as a station we can all be proud of.”

It’s that time of year – get your thinking caps on and your brainy mates
beside you for the Stornoway RNLI Quiz Night!

Stornoway RNLI Branch Chair John J MacLennan is pictured
presenting the RNLI Long Service Badges to six of the service’s
members.

Taking place at Stornoway Golf Club on Friday, 20 March, at
7.30pm, teams of four (£5 per person entry) are invited to join us for
our annual quiz.

Date for your Diary

LOM John MacDonald receiving his RNLI 30 Year Long Service Badge

Look forward to seeing you all there!

How to Help
You can keep up to date with the RNLI charity at www.rnli.org – and
why not ‘Like’ the Stornoway RNLI Facebook page to keep up with
the local lifeboat crew.
And please don’t hesitate to contact Stornoway RNLI, or the
Stornoway Lifeboat Fundraisers, via the Facebook page if you wish to
make a donation or help raise funds through an event.

Crew member Donnie Mackinnon receiving
his RNLI 20 Year Long Service Badge

Coxswain DI Murray receiving his RNLI 20 Year Long Service Badge

Crew member Tony Morrison receiving
his RNLI 20 Year Long Service Badge

Crew member Norman Smith receiving his RNLI 20 Year Long Service Badge

A New Year wreath-laying ceremony to be held at the Iolaire
monument, Holm, was cancelled in January 2020 due to bad weather.
At the beginning of February, during a lull in the recent storms,
Stornoway RNLI laid their wreath at the monument.

